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PREFACE

Artist, inventor, museum-keeper, naturalist, and polymath, Philadelphian
Charles Willson Peale may not have been in a league of his own because of his
achievements in so many diverse fields , but fellow members of that league of colonial
overachievers would include such luminaries as Benjamin Franklin, George Washington,
and Thomas Jefferson. (Peale painted all three, and from Belfield Peale conducted an
extensive correspondence with Jefferson at Monticello.) Any home of people uch as
these would be of interest; moreover, Peale in his Belfield years self-consciously fashioned
a land cape to express his personality. The account of Peale in this booklet aim at
(1) recreating the life he lived in these Belfield surroundings; and (2) interpreting the

significance of what remains.
Both before and after Peale, Belfield also has a rich and captivating history.
Slaveholders, abolitioni ts, missionaries, members of a celibate and utopian community,
refugees from revolution , fa rmers, industrialists, soldiers in most of the country'
wars, civic leaders, writers, many individualists, some academ ics, and more than a
few eccentrics: the story of America finds an echo in this account of Belfield and its
inhab itants.
Here are models aplenty for young people to contemplate as they prepare
them elves at La Salle University-Belfield's owner since 1984-to play their own roles
in history.

James A. Butler
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OWNERS OF BELFIELD PROPERTY, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

1684-1984
1684
Thoma Bowman
(Acquired from Willi am Penn)

1686
Samuel and Eleanor (or Ellinor) Richardson
(Acq uired from Thomas Bowman ; after Eleanor's death in 1703, Samuel married
Elizabeth Webb)
1719
Joseph Richardson and Elizabeth Bevan Richardson
(Inherited at fa ther Samuel Richardson 's death)

1722
John Richardson
(Inherited from parents)

1731
John (or Johannes ) Eckste in and Catherine Eckstein
(Acquired from John Richardson)
1755
Conrad Weber (aka "Weaver") and Magdalena Eckste in Weber
(Part of property acquired- probably in a marriage settlement- from Magdalena's
parents. At father' death in 1763, part of property left to Magdalena's siblings, Elizabeth,
C hristian , and Barbara; Conrad and Magdalena eventually bought these three parcels. )

1804
Richard Neave
(Acquired from Conrad and Magdalena Weber;
N eave wa prev iously the Webers' tenant.)
1809
C irille C harles Grego ire and Mary Meunier Grego ire
(Acquired from Richard Neave; the Grego ires were prev iously N eave's tenant.)

X

18 10
Charles Willson Peale and Hannah Moore Peale
(Acquired from the Gregoires )
1826
William Logan Fisher and Sarah Lindley Fisher
(Acquired from Charles Willson Peale;
the Fishers did not live at Belfield, which was occupied in 1826 by William's daughter
Sarah Logan Fisher Wister and her husband , William Wister.)
1862
Sarah Logan Fi her Wister and William Wister
(Inherited at the death of William Logan Fisher)
1892
John Wi ter and Sarah Tyler Boas Wi ter
(Acquired after the death of John's mother in 189 1;
after John's death in 1900, Sarah had a "life interest" in Belfield .)
1922
Sarah Logan Wister Starr and James Starr
(After the death of her mother, Sarah Starr inherited Belfield,
as provided fo r in her father John's will.)
1956
Sarah Logan Starr Blain and Daniel Blain
(After the death of Sarah Starr, her daughter Sarah-known as "Logan"and husband Daniel Blain occupied Belfield; Logan h ad a "life interest.")
1979
Daniel Blain, Jr.
(After the death of his mother, Sarah "Logan" Blain, her only son, Daniel Jr., inherited
Belfield as provided for in his grandmother Sarah Logan Wister Starr's will.)
1984
La Salle University
(Acquired from Daniel Blain Jr. in 1984)

xi

This map-surveyed by Thomas Holme and fir t printed in 1687-shows the Belfield property when it was part
of land owned by Thomas Bowman. The left-hand branch of the stream running through the property now fl ows
under Belfield Avenue; the right-hand branch on Bowman's land roughly fo llows the line of present-day Ogontz
Avenue. (Wister Family pecial C ollection, La Salle University)
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C HAPTER

I

B ELFIELD BEFORE C HARLES W ILLSON P EALE:

1684-1810

In 1681 King C harle II of England granted to William Penn-in lieu of
payment of a debt to Penn's decea ed father- N ew World land west of the Delaware
Ri ver. Before the end of the year, William Bowman, a glaz ier and resident of
Wandsworth , Surrey, England, acquired 5,000 acres from Penn as a "first purchaser."
Bowman dispatched his son Thoma to act a his agent, and Thomas loaded aboard
the ship Amity 6½ che ts of window gla sand 7 cwt. of lead and sailed for America
on April 23, 1682, ready to ell the land and to in tall the colony's windows. Thomas
Bowman himself received from Penn on the "4th Month, 12 th Day, 1684" a proprietary
grant of about 600 acre , north of what then was considered "Philadelphia" and near the
community of Germantown. Thomas Bowman's land included the 104½ acres eventu ally
bought by painter, inventor, and museum-keeper C harles Willson Peale in 1810. 1 Thu
in 1684 the property that Peale was to call first "Farm Persevere" and then "Belfield,"
now a N ational Historic Landmark, entered documentary history. Peale's residence at
Belfi eld is much discussed; the story of this property's strong-willed inhabitants in the
near-thirteen decades between Bowman's acquisition and Peale's occupancy has hitherto
been untold .
Thomas Bowman did not keep this land long, selling in 1686 to Samuel
Richardson the 588 acres acquired from William Penn. With his land and his fa ther's
land di posed of, Bowman moved to N ew Jersey, after the second -shortest ownership
of the Belfield property on record . The Richardson fa mi ly, on the other hand , owned
portions of this land for several generations.
Born in London about 1635, Philadelphia's Samuel Rich ard on became a
Quaker and was probably the person with that name arre ted and fined in London
in 1670 for attending non-conformist meetings. 2 Jo eph Besse's A Collection of the

Sufferings of the People called Q uakers ( 1753) record this 1670 exchange with the judge
and provides a glimpse of Richardson's character:

Justice:

"Will you promise to come no more to meeting?"

Richardson:
Justice:

"I can promise no such thing."

"Will you pay your Ss[hillings] ?"

Richardson:

"I do not know that I owe you 5 ." 3

Probably in search of religious freedom, Richardson eventually took hi
wife Eleanor (or Ellinor) and his children to Jamaica, and proceeded from there to
Philadelphia in 1687. "Samuel Richardson, of the Island of Jamaica, a part of America,
bricklayer" arrived with a certificate from the Quaker Monthly Meeting at Spanish
Town, Jamaica, and presented its verification that "he and his wife hath walked among
us as befits Truth" to the Philade lphia Monthly Meeting. 4 Eventually, Samuel and
Eleanor joined the Abington Monthly Meeting.
Richardson soon became an important man in Pennsy lvania: he served as
a judge of the courts of Philadelphia from 1688 to 1704, and he was elected to the
Governor' Provincial Council in 1688, where he frequently opposed the authoritarian
Deputy Governor John Blackwell. (Perhaps something of the same character displayed
before the London judge can be seen in Richardson's reply to Blackwell's in i tence that
he withdraw from the Council: "I will not withdraw. I wa not brought hither by thee,
and I will not goe out by thy order. I was se nt by the people and thou hast no power to
put me out." 5 ) For seven years between 1691 and 1709, Rich ard on was a member of the
Colonial Assembly of Philadelphia. When the city wa initially chartered, Richardson 's
name was first listed among William Penn' appo intment of six aldermen , making
Richardson "the first alderman of Philadelphia."
Samuel Richardson's 500-acre estate in what wa then known as Bristol
Township, Philadelphia County, ran westward from today's Old York Road toward
Germantown and included near the property's western boundary the Belfi eld lands.
Richardson's home, which he called "Newington," toad on Old York Road; the house
was built near the end of the seventeenth century and urvived until at lea t the mid1940s.6 "Newington" was Richardson's primary res idence until shortly after his wife
Eleanor died on April 19, 1703 . Samuel Richard on then married Elizabeth Webb,
moved closer to the center of Philadelphia, and aga in served a an alderman from 1705
until hi death on June 10, 1719. (His will included five slaves among the inventory of
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property;7 he is the only owner of the Belfield property known to have h ad slaves. ) In
Samuel Richardson, this land had its first, but by no means its last, prominent owner.
Some of this Bristol Township land (and also the hou e N ewington) tayed
in the Richardson family until 1795 ,8 even though the portion of it now known as
the Belfield property was sold by the fa mily in 1731 . In 1696, as part of the marriage
settlement for Samuel's son Joseph ( 1667- 1752) and his soon-to-be bride Elizabeth
Bevan (died before 1741), Samuel Richardson indicated that ownership of his 500 acre
was to go at his death to Joseph and Elizabeth. Two hundred acres were for their u e,
and 300 acres were to be divided as they saw fit among their children. Among those
various land grants eventually made to their children by Jo eph and Elizabeth Bevan
Richardson, 288 acres (a portion including the acreage of what was to become the
Belfield property) was ceded in 1722 to their second on, John. Thi John Richardson
in 1731 sold a portion of this property to John Eckstein, or-a
name-"Johannes" (or "Ropemaker") Eckstein.

ome records have the

9

The deed of December 2, 1731, conveying the land from Samuel Richard on'
grandson John to John Eckstein, mentions the property' "Building & Woods &
Underwoods, Timbers, Trees, Meadows, Marshes." 10 This inclu ion of "Building" rai e
the vexed issue of whether any of the present-day Belfield structures goes back as fa r
as the Richardson family' owner hip. In the absence of detailed maps from the period
and without careful architectural and structural analys is of plaster-covered buildings, it
is hard to date what urvives. The oldest bui lding now (in 2009) at Belfield appears to
be the small, nearly square one attached to the rear of the main house. This structure,
judging from the placement of one of th e window , was clea rly once free-standing; it
was not joined to the main hou e, a it is now, until late in the nineteenth century. The
tenant hou e and the pringhou e, both urviving today, show in Peale's 18 10 drawings
and may be older than the main hou e. The main hou e it elf, fo r reason to be discussed
later, probably dates from the mid-e ighteenth century. Perhaps the be t that can be said
is that the pre ent Belfield property ha three building that may well be older than about
1750-and that the 1731 deed notes the ex istence of buildings on the property.
John Eck tein arrived in Germantown before August 25, 1726. On that date
Eckstein purcha ed property on Main Street (now Germantown Avenue) from Thomas
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Bellield's co loni al kitchen , locatccl or igin all y in a separate bu ild ing but co nnected to the ma in ho use late in the
n ineteenth century, was restored by James and a rah Logan Wister carr in the I 920 or ea rl y I 930s. (Library of
o ngre s, Prints and Pho tographs Divisio n , H isto ric A merican Buildings Survey, HAB , PA, 5 1-GERM , 191 -6,
ca. 1967)

Pott , butcher, and Magdalena, hi wife. 11 John and his wife, Catherine, in 1726 had
three children und er twelve (Elizabeth, born 1715 ;

hri ti an , 1717; and Magdalena,

1721). A third daughter, Barbara , wa born in 1729. 12
Precisely where his fa mily lived after Eckstein purchased the Belfield property
unclear, becau e Eck tein continued to own the G ermantown Avenue property until
hi death in 1763. The narrow frontage but very long depths of such G ermantown lot
would have brought the Eckste in land up to the outhern edge of the Wingohocking
C reek (which now runs in a city ewer underneath Belfield Avenue ). The Belfi eld
property-then in Bristol Township- was situated on the northern side of that stream.
Perhap we make a distinction between the ir Bristol Township and their G ermantown
propertie that the Eckste in fa mily would not themselves have made. Questions of who
owned what and who li ved where are furth er complicated by a number of land deals
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involving John and Catherine Eckstein, their fo ur children , and , eventually, Conrad
Weber, the husband of one of those off: pring, Magda lena. In a tax survey of 1734,
John Eck tein is listed as a res ident of Germantown (and an owner of twenty-five acres
there); in a document related to his estate, he is described as "late of Bristol Township,
Ropemaker." 13 What is certain is that John Eckstein owned much of the Belfi eld property
from 1731 to his death in 1763, with the notable exception of land ( where the main
hou eat Belfield now stands) transferred to his daughter Magdalena and son-in -law
Conrad Weber in 1755 . 14
After 1731, then, John Eckstein was a substanti al landowner. That he was also
a prominent citizen i uggested by his inclusion among fo urteen signers (several wellknown in colonial Philadelphia and Germantown) of a letter back to Germany warning
prospective immigrant of the hardships that they would face by traveling to and living
in the N ew World . This letter, issued as a pamphlet in Frankfurt am Main in 1739, had
the famous Germantown printer C hristopher Sauer (c. 1695-1758) as one of the sign er .
John Wister, another important signer, listed himself as "of Philadelphia," because his
Germantown home ("John Wister's Big House," later known as "Grumblethorpe") wa
not erected until 1744.15 (Descendants of this John Wister, merchant and wine importer,
lived on Eckstein's Belfield property from 1826 to 1984.)
·Other accounts of John Eckstein come to us from the Morav ian miss ionary
August Gottlieb Spangenberg ( 1704- 1792) . German immigration to Philadelphia
and Germantown at the end of the seventeenth and the beginning of the eighteenth
centuries produced a number of sectarian groups (M ennonites, German Baptist
Brethren ["Dunkers"; since 1908, known as Church of the Brethren], Schwenkenfelder ,
Hermhuter or Morav ians, and others). Some religious indi viduals in Germantown were
suspicious of all religious structures. According to a letter written by Spangenberg,
November 8, 1737, John Eckste in was among those Separatists from organized religion;
although he and oth ers had some affi nity with the Brethren, the denomination's
"sectarian spirit ... thwarted" them. N evertheless, Eckstein, Christopher Sauer, and
others attended meetings with "the awakened Brethren" (some of whom eventually
joined the Ephrata Cloister in Lancaster County), as well as meetings of the regular
Brethren. 16 Christopher Sauer, writes religious historian Donald F. Dumbaugh, "is most
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accurately described as a profoundly religious man who refused to assoc iate himself with
any Church organization ." 17 The same may be true of John Eckstein.
Our fin al glimpse of John Eckstein come from hi journey in 173 7 to Georgia
with Spangenberg to check on the attempt there (ultimate ly to end in fa ilure) to
establish the first Moravian community in the New World. According to Adelaide L.
Fries in her book The Moravians in Georgia, 1735- 1740, "John Eckstein, a resident
of Germantown, a middle-aged man who wa in entire ympathy with Spangenberg's
plans for religious work in Pennsylvania, resolved to accompany him on his trip to
Georgia." 18 The ship sa iled from Philadelphia on May 22. After head winds, storms,
waterspouts, a treacherous helm man, thirst (at the end, crew and passengers were down
to a pint of water each per day), hunger (they had to catch dolphins and eat them raw),
threats to murder Spangenberg and Eckstein ( whom the crew considered sorcerer ) , and
eventy- even days, the ship ran aground on Tybee Island near Savannah. Hearing that
pangenberg and Eckstein were aboard , the Morav ians rescued the two beleaguered
trave lers whose friends and relat ives in Pennsylvani a had been notified of their probab le
loss at sea. The return trip to Philadelphia (and, for Eckstein, to the Belfield property)
wa less eventful.
Throughout the 1730s and 1740 , religiou rev ivals swept the eastern coast of
America, producing among ome a more passionate and emotional religion, a heightened
sense of personal spiritual guilt and of the need to take responsibility for one' own
salvation, and a fervent desi re to reject the corrupt and materialistic world. This "Great
Awakening"-as some historians have called it-reached Germantown with the influx
of German pietistic groups, especially the German Bapt ist Brethren. According to a
contemporary account by a member of the Brethren known for his god liness, "[T]here
finally aro ea great awakening in and around Germantown .... The fame of it resounded
through the whole land ; for they held their meetings in the woods, and then walked
through Germantown hand in h and, which attracted much attention." 19 As we have
seen, John Eckstein attended meetings with the "awakened Brethren." And the "Great
Awakening" profoundly influenced his four children and Conrad Weber, hu band of one
of them (Magdalena). These fiv e people connected with the Belfield property-as well
as the Webers' daughter Elisabeth, who grew up on the property-all became member of
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the Ephrata Community near Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 20
Ephrata Cloister, on the banks of the Cocalico Creek in northern Lancaster
a unty, was a pietistic and mystical religious community of breakaway German Bapti t
Brethren, numbering celibate men and women ("the Solitary," who lived at the Cloi ter)
and married couple ("Householder ," who worshipped there) among its members.
Founded in 1732 by Conrad Beissel (1691-1768), the community emphasized an ascetic
life of prayer, work, worship, hymns, keeping of a Saturday Sabbath, vegetarianism
(at least in theory), and-for the quasi-monastic "Solitary"-sexual abstinence. From
Germantown in 1843 came two of the Eckstein siblings.
C hri tian left hi father' house and his name behind him; as Brother Gideon,
he donned the distinctive white hooded habit of "the Solitary" and joined the "Zionitic
Brotherhood" at Ephrata. 21 Trained by a Dr. Meder who li ved at the Cloister from 1748
to 1749, Brother Gideon became-despite limited preparation- "[A] physician of
con iderable local reputation." 22 Brother Gideon cared for the sick at Ephrata C loister
Physician' Hou e (still randing) and was also active in community governance until
hi death in 1787. In the mid -1760s Brother Gideon and others (notably the priore
of the i ter 'order) conspi red to elevate Gideon to be leader of Ephrata C loister to
replace the charismatic but increa ingly temperamental and erratic Conrad Beissel. The
plot fai led, the priore

wa depo ed , and Brother Gideon left the community, returning

to Germantown. He there still owned one-third of hi fam ily's Germantown Avenue
land and a substantial section of the Belfield property, both bequeathed by his father.
Well after Beissel's death, Brother Gideon eventually rejoined Ephrata Cloister early in
1777 .23 His death record in the Ephrata Community registers refers to him as "a quite
innerly awakened per on, [who] was faithful ... until his end , but how such ones must
pass through much, who love much." 24
C hristian' sister Elizabeth took up the name "S ister Eugenia" when she joined
Ephrata's "Order of Spiritual Virgin " in 1743 .25 As with her brother, she became an
influential member of the Community; one account of 1770 lists her as one of the two
"matrons" for the single i ter .26 Si ter Eugenia's death record (April 23, 1796) describes
her as follows: "She wa from the Germantown awakening and had lived in Ephrata
probably 50 years and for a long time cared for the sisters' household." 27
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Both C hristian and Elizabeth were at Ephrata late in 1777 when about five
hundred American soldiers wounded at the Battles of Brandywine and G ermantown
were brought there by the wagonfuls. Chri tian-the community's "practitioner in
physic" as he described himself-wa no doubt particularly occupied in trying to ave
lives. About 150 died despite the be t efforts of the Eph rata brothers and sisters, and
those soldiers are buried there at Mt. Zion Cemetery. One who survived wrote a fo llow :
"Until I entered the walls of Ephrata, I had no idea of pure and practical Christianity....
I knew it in theory before; I saw it in practice then."28
Just one of the Eckstein siblings married. Magdalena wed Conrad Weber (also
known as "Weaver"), and Conrad' will (1 808) gives the names of their five ch ildren:
John, Conrad Jr., Barbara, Catharine, and Eli abeth .29 The Webers acquired a portion of
the Belfield property from Magdalena's father, John Eckstein, on June 24, 1755 (alma t
certainly as part of a marriage settlement because Conrad and Magda lena-unlike the
other fa mily member -did not receive land in Eckste in's will). Conrad Weber (c. 17211810) was a man of substance, hav ing built in 1754 a large home and mill in Harper's
Hollow, near the present-day intersection of Ogontz and Chew Avenue on the east
branch of the Wingohocking (or Mill) Creek, now buried in a city sewer beneath Ogontz
Avenue. 30 He was also interested in education and served on the building committee
for the Germantown Union School (later known as Germantown Academy), which
started construction in April 1760 and opened in August 1761.3 1 That original building
still stands on what was Bensil's Lane and is now-because of the building's presenceSchool House Lane.
In addition to the seven Weber family member who lived on the Belfield
property in the latte r half of the eighteenth century, there were four ervant indentured
to Conrad Weber in the 1770s. Two arriva ls from Rotterdam (both apparently on the

ship Recovery ) were bound in early N ovember 1771 to four years of indentured servitude:
Alexander Shoemaker for a payment of twenty-two pound , eighteen shillings, one
pence and Mary Shneall (or Schnell) for a payment of twenty pounds. On March 6,
1773, Barbary [sic] Brindle was bound with the consent of her mother for eight pounds in
indenture as an apprentice for "7 yrs., 11 mo., 18 d." and wa to be "taught housewifery,
to read and write well." Finally, John Jacob Miller, recently arrived from Rotterdam,
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The still- randing Belfield tenant-house predates I 8 I 0-when it was kecched by Peale-and may have been built
before 173 1. This photograph, the earliest known one of chis structure, was taken by John Caspar Wister about
1900, wh en he was twe lve years old. (Wister Famil y pecia l Co llecti on , La a lle U ni ve rsity)

bega n hi fo ur year and three months of indentured ervitude to Conrad Weber on
Augu t 23, 1773; Weber paid for him thirty pound , ixteen hilling , and eight pence.
C learly, Conrad Weber wa pro pering, and he acquir d through indentured ervitude a
number of helper to a i t running his property and his hou e. JZ
When

onrad Weber' father-in-law John Eck tein died in 1763, he left hi

remaining part of the Belfield property (that i , the part not previou ly tran ferred to
the Webers in 1755) to hi children,

hri tian, Elizabeth, and Barbara.33 Eventually

Conrad Weber acquired all three of these Eckstein parcels. He purchased Barbara's
portion ( which included land once owned by Elizabeth) on April 26, 1777-about
ix month before the Battle of Germantown rattled the window of hi farmhouse.
Chri tian Eck tein' allotment was added to Weber's land on November 20, 17 6.34
hri tian's-or Brother Gideon' -will (July 178 7) stipulated that much of hi estate
(including, presumably, at least some of the profits from this sa le of Belfield land ) was
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to go to Eph rata C loister fo r the use of male or female "Solitary" who had been members
not less than ten years; similarly, Elizabeth Eckstein's will contained a bequest from Sister
Eugenia to the Sisterhood at Ephrata. JS Conrad Weber by 1786 had thus reas embled
under his ownership the acreage that John Eck tein had purcha ed from John
Richardson and that would in twenty-four year be bought by C harles Willson Peale.
Despite Conrad Weber's owner hip until 1804 of the Belfield property in
Bristol Township, Philadelphia, he and his wife do not seem to have lived there after
the late 1770s. Various property transfers from th at time Ii t Conrad and Magda lena a
"late of Bristol, now of Northern Liberties" and in 1786 give his occupation as "lumber
merchant."J6 Perhaps one or more of the Webers' ad ult children li ved at Belfield or
perhaps tenants were there (indeed, since the property contained both the main house
and a substantial add itional house sometimes used for tenants, both pas ibilities may
h ave been true ). By the time of the 1790 census, Conrad Weber lived in Cocalico
Town hi p, Lancaster County. The proximity of his re idence there to the Ephrata
Cloister is suggested by the census taker's entry immed iate ly fo llowing "Weber," which
enumerates the number (not the names ) of people at the "Dunker C loi ter," then much
reduced in ize to ju t nine men and twenty women. In that 1790 Censu , the Weber
household included one "Free White Male" and three "Free White Females." The two
women besides Weber's wife Magda lena were probably her "spinster" sister Barbara and
the Webers' then-unmarried daughter Elisabeth.
The three Eckstein sisters died in the 1790s: the deaths of Magdalena (June 1,
1793 ), Barbara (August 25, 1797), and Elizabeth or Sister Eugenia (October 10, 1797)
are all recorded in the Ephrata Registers. Conrad Weber, one of Ephrata's community
of "Householders," died on April 11 , 18 10, and joined his wife at Ephrata's Mt. Zion
Cemetery, overlooking the "God's Acre" graves of C hristian and Barbara Eck tein
on the C loister site. 37 After the death of the final "Solitary" in 1813 , the C loister wa
reorganized as the German Seventh -Day Baptist C hurch. Community member Eli abeth
Weber Kreig, the last of the Ephrata "Belfield group" and the Webers' daughter, died in
18 19.3 The Ephrata C loister community-a t its height composed of just a few hundred
"Solitary" and "Householders"-thus had six members who were Belfield property
owners or residents.
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Conrad Webe r' Mi ll ( 1754) was located in Harper's Hollow (that name is preserved in a mall park) nea r presentday O gontz and C hew Avenues. (N aa man Henry Keyse r, Old H istoric Jerma ntown [Phi ladelph ia, I 906])

The main hou eon the Belfie ld property was alma t certainly built about the
middle of the eighteenth century, either during John Eckstein' ownership (173 1- 1755)
or that of his son-in-law Conrad Weber ( 1755- 1804) . C harle Will on Peale in an
unpublished letter of 18 16 wrote that the main house was bu ilt "by a Dutchman ."39 That
description would certainly apply to Conrad Weber, whose fa ther C hri tian was born in
Am terdam and came from there to Philadelphia in 1727, when hi elde t child Conrad
wa about fi ve years old. 40 John Eckste in' origins have not been determined, but hi
as ociation (as outlined above ) were certa inly wi th the G erman community, and he
igned a letter addressed to pro pecti ve Ge rman immigrants. In any case, it i not clear
what precise heri tage Peale may have had in mind in labeling omeone a "a Dutchman ."

It i po sible th at Eckste in-since he owned property on G ermantown Avenue from
1726 to 1763-may not have felt the need to erect a large house to accompany the
ex isting buildings on the Belfi eld property that he acquired from the Richard a ns in
173 1. On the other hand ,

onrad Weber-certainly a man of some wealth, judging

from his Harper's Hollow mill erected in 1754 nearby the Belfield property and his later
purchase of several indentured servant - may have wanted a house appropriate to hi
tation in life when he acquired a portion of the Belfield property from John Eck te in in
1755.
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Indeed, drawings of the Weber mill at Harper's Hollow show a similar balcony,
dormers, and general size to what Peale sketched of Belfield in 1810, when the main
building had a balcony on what was then considered the front- now the back-of the
house. "Rather old-fashioned, in the Germann stile," the house was described by Peale
in 1810, but this type of architecture is characteristic of many mid-eighteenth century
Germantown homes: "[A]ll the better kinds of houses had balconies in the front, in
which, at the close of day, it was com mon to see the women at most of the houses
sitting and sewing or knitting." 41 On the basis of present ev idence, the probability is
that the present main house on the Belfield property was built about 1755 by Conrad
and Magdalena Weber. (As previously indicated, other building on the property [the
springhouse, the tenant house, the mall building to the rear of-and now connected
to-the main house] may well pre-date 1755 and, for that matter, 173 1.)
After nearly three-quarters of a century of ownership by the Eckstein-Weber
extended fa mily, the Belfield property was purchased from Conrad Weber by an
outsider- Rich ard Neave-on August 13, 1804. As we have seen, however, Conrad
Weber in the late 1770s left the property for the Northern Liberties and then moved
to Eph rata before 1790. Weber seems to have acquired a tenant for the property, and

Richard N eave's name appears in the 1790 and 1800 censuses among the re idents of
"Bristol Township, Philade lphia County." The ce nsuses list Neave (born 1750) a head
of a household that included fo ur "Free White Males" aged sixteen year or older and
one "Free White Female" aged sixteen or older. The probability is, then, that Neave
leased the Belfield property fo r a number of years before acquiring it in 1804 and keeping
it until his death in 1809. Unfortunately little is known of Richard N eave and his
hou ehold; that he wa a man of some culture may be indicated by the inclusion of 101
books and a flute in the property inventory attached to his will (originally drawn up on
February 20, 1809, proved on March 8, 1809 ). The will also lists him as a "merchant"
with bu ine debt in the U.S. and in Great Britain .42
As his will makes clear, Richard N eave himself in his final years had tenants:
C harles Gregoire and his wife, Mary Meunier Gregoire. 43 And, as was also true of Neave,
the tenant eventually became owner of the Belfield property. The deed of sale, dated
November 15 , 1809, conveys the house and land from Robert Correy, William Smith,
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and Francis McShane to Charles Gregoire. 44 Correy, Smith, and McShane (the first a
merchant, the second a doctor, and the third an attorney ) were the executors of Neave's
will. The Gregoires now briefly owned the Belfi eld property before elling it to Charles
Willson Peale on February 14, 1810. Thi three-month pose ion was the briefest in the
property's history, but Charles Gregoire compete with C harles Will on Peale for the
owner with the most colorful fa mily hi tory.
Cirille C harles Gregoire wa born on January 13, 1758, near Valence (old
province of Dauphiny, France ).45 He was thu in hi early thirties during the beginning
stages of the French Revo lution, when France for him became an uncomfortable place.
In an 1889 obituary fo r C harles Gr~goire's younge t daughter, Marie ("J osephine"),
the anonymous writer ind icate that Jo ephine' fa ther came to America as a "French
political refugee." 46 Another obituary of Josephine-this one in a Dubuque, Iowa,
newspaper-provides additional details about her father and the French Revo lution:
[A] sympathizer with the Republican movement ... , he wa obliged to fl y for
his life. He was watched by the police, but secreted him elf for ome time in
a vineyard , and by means of a large bribe to some fishermen wa placed on
board an American vessel. He landed in St. Domingo and engaged there in
business, and was driven from there by the insurrection in the latter part of the
la t century. He engaged in bu iness in Philade lphia and in 1808 moved to St.
Genevieve, Mo., where he opened a trading house with the Indian tribes. 47
The slave revo lu tion in the French colony of St. Domingue (now Haiti) began
in 179 1, but the main exod us of the French from the colony to the ea tern shores of the
United States took place in 1793 .
C harles G regoire-after hav ing fled from two revolution in half-a-dozen
years-was certainly in Philadelphia by 1795 when he married Marie Meunier; they had
six children by the time he old the Belfield property to Peale in 18 10. Gregoire had
commercial interests in Ste. Genevieve (the fir t permanent European ettlement in
what is now Missouri). William C lark- in the area in 1803-04 with Meriwether Lew is at
the beginning of the westward journey of the Corp of Di covery-de cribed this trading
outpost as containing about 120 fa milies, principally French. Lew i and Clark wintered
in this region and began to acquire the supplie needed fo r their epic journey. On March
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(left) William lark by harle Will on Peale, from life, I 07- 1 0 . ( lmlependence acional Hi cori cal Park)
(right) Meriwether Lewi by harles Wil l on Peale, from life, I 07 . (Independence ac ional Histori ca l Park)

24, 1 04, Lew i
of

igned a check fo r $ 1,500, drawing on the War Department, "in favor

harle Gregoire." The note in the tandard ed ition of the Journals of the Lewis and

Clark ExJJedition indicate that Gregoire wa in 1 04 a re ident of te. Genevieve, 4
but it eem more accurate to de cribe him a pursuing commercial interest in both
Philadelphia and te. Genevieve that invo lved trip back and forth , tarting perhap just
after the Louisiana Purcha e made thi area part of the United rate .
Given the e journey from Philadelphia to the Mi i ippi Ri ver area and back,
as well a hi po ible de ire fo r permanent relocation at ome rage to te. Genevieve,
harles Gregoire may have been happy to rent accommodations in Philadelphia. At any
rate, he was th tenant of Richard Neave at the Belfield property fo r ome undetermined
time before N eave died in 1809. The Gregoires' purcha e of that property in November
1809 and quick reselling of it to Peale in February 18 10 may indicate that the origin al
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purchase was a speculati ve enterprise. Perhaps the selling of the Belfield property even
made it possible for the Gregoire fa mily to move west, since a child wa born in Ste.
Genevieve on January 7, 1812. (The 18 10 Census doe not show C harles Gregoire in
Philade lphia County; unfortunate ly the 1810 Mis ouri Censu no longer survives.) That
Ste. Genevieve child , Marie ("Josephine" ), in 1829 married General George W. Jones,
delegate to the U.S. House of Representatives from the Michigan Territory, then from
the Wisconsin Territory, and then to the U .S. Senate as one of the fir t two enators sent
to Congress when Iowa became a state. 49
So Gregoire fami ly members li ved through and played their roles in the French
Revolution, the Haitian Revolution, the Lewis and C lark expedition, the opening of the
American West, and the creation there of new states. The epitaph on the tombstone
for C harles (died 1832) and Maria Meunier Grego ire (died 1827) in the old Catholic
cemetery in Ste. Genevieve, Missouri, also applies to the history of the first century and
a quarter of the Belfield property they once owned: "One generation pas eth away, and
another cometh, but the earth standeth forever." 50
According to his Autobiograph)', Peale-in search of a uitable Philadelphiaarea fa rm early in 18 10-was called upon by "a french Gentleman" with a fa rm to ell. 51
With that meeting of C harles Gregoire and C harles Willson Peale, the opening stage of
Belfield's long history comes to a close-and the Peale years at Belfield begin.
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The hou e still stood when Taylor published hi I 946 article; in chat year, the address for it was 530 I Old York
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In Th e Artist in His M11se11m, 1822, C harles Willson Peale prov ide a elf-po rtrait that highlights o ne of th e mo t
important of his life's wo rks: his museum in Philadelphi a. (Courte y of the Pennsy lvania Academy of Fine A rts,
Phil ade lphia. G ift of Mrs. arah Harrison [The Joseph Harrison , Jr. Collection])
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CHAPTER

II

CHARLES WILLSON PEALE AT BELFIELD,

1810-1826

The history of the "Belfield property" and its inhab itants from 1684 to 1810
i one of fleeting glimpses, prov ided by the at-times random urviva l of document and
anecdote . Before 1810 there is no known visual record of the property itself. With the
purcha e of the property in February 18 10 by Charles Willson Peale (17 41- 182 7), and
his move there in April, the haphazard trickle of info rmat ion becomes a flood. In just
one letter from 1810, for example, Peale supplies for his son Rembrandt (then in Paris)
an ex tensive description of th e property and its buildings-and provides eight sketche
and a map. Peale wrote hundred of letters from Belfield, most discussing his activities
there; he kept a Daybook of hi years at Belfield; he completed several paintings of the
property; the Belfield years figure prominently in his Autobiography. Indeed, it would not
be too fa r-fetched to attempt a day-by-day record for much of Peale's t ime at Belfi eld. 1
By the time Peale ca me to Belfi eld , he was a very famous man. To him,
posterity owe more than 1,000 portraits of those who by their political, military,
cientific, or cultural achievements created the United States of America and u tained
it in it early decades. When Peale moved his family from Maryland to Philadelphi a in
the auspicious year of 1776, he landed in the thick of the American Revolution, and his
acquaintances and portrait sitters included such people as Thomas Jefferson, the Marquis
de Lafayette, Benjamin Franklin, and George Washington (Peale painted seven portraits
of the first pres ident). Our visual image of the heroes of the early republic is in large part
Peale's creation; and yet even without his portraits, history paintings, and landscapes,
Peale would command attention. As founder of the nat ion's first natural history museum
and an organizer of the country' first art school (now the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine
Arts), a inventor and holder of patents in bridge design and vapor baths and fireplaces,
as excavator in 180 1 of a ma todon skeleton near N ewburgh, N .Y., Peale has been called
an American Leon ~rdo da Vinci.
In 1786 Peale opened his natural history mu eum in Philadelphia, display ing
mounted specimens in their natural hab itats. Over the years, George Washington ,
Thomas Jefferson, Meriwether Lew is and William Clark, and many others added to the
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collection, which in the 18 10s "contained (among other things) 269 paintings, 1,824
birds, 250 quadrupeds, 650 fi shes, more than 1,000 hells, and 313 books in the library;
according to one authority, the total number of all objects exceeded 100,000." 2 In thi
first natural history muse um in America, Peale aimed to celebrate and to educate hi
fellow citizens in the glories of nature-and specifically of an American physical world.
Like Benj amin Franklin, Peale was a Deist, and he placed these words on a placard above
the entrance to his museum:
The book of N ature open-Explore the wond'rous work.
A solemn Institute of laws eternal
Whose unaltered page no time can ch ange,
N o copier can corrupt. 3
For several years immediately before and after the turn of the century, Peale
spent much more time on his mu eum than on his painting. Peale's proprietorship of
that museum stopped when he moved to Belfield in 1810 and began aga in when he left
it in 182 1, but his Deistic explorat ion of "the wond'rous work" of N ature as instituted by
"laws eternal" characterizes his activities both at the museum and at Belfield Farm.
On the first day of 18 10, C harles Willson Peale turned over management
of his museum to his son Rubens and hortly thereafter began his search for a country
estate. The reasons for such a move to the country were many. Peale was, for one thing,
sixty-eight years old , and increasingly concerned about his health and his legacy. The
Museum wou ld have a better chance of surviving after his death if Rubens could on
his own "show that the In titution wi ll progress towards perfect without [hi father' ]
personal attendance" 4 : the fa ther, wrote Peale in his Autobiography, should now be "out
of sight" at the mu eum.5 A series of yellow fever epidemics, the bad air of the city, and
even Peale's worries about the effect on him of the arsenic used to preserve his mu eum
specimens all made him search for a spot where "my health may be longer prolonged"6;
in addition, he had the health of hi children to consider. For years, moreover, Peale
had painted portrait of patron with country estates, and his friend Thomas Jefferson
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had recently retired to his country e tate at Monticello. "Retirement," wrote Peale
early in 18 10, "is desireable at any time of life provided the mind is employed and the
body moderately exercised." 7 And the inhabitants of the new nation-especially those
in Penn ylvania-had a particular interest in agriculture: Peale's friend and patron
John Beale Bordley fo unded in 1785 the Philadelphia Society for the Promotion of
Agriculture.
So Peale, accompanied by his fa rmer friend Daniel Buckley, began his search
fo r about fifty acres, convenient to Philadelphia with good roads nearby, and perhaps
with a stream. For nine or ten days the search did not go well; everal times Peale was
offered land near th e Schuylkill River but objected to the unhealthy damps. 8 At last a
Frenchman, C harles Gregoire-hearing of Peale's earch for a fa rm--offered him the old
Neaves Place, les than a mile from G ermantown and about six miles from the center
of Philadelphia. The fa rm at 104½ acres wa much bigger than Peale had wanted, but
Gregoire offered to ell just part of it. In the end, though, Peale on February 9, 18 10,
purchased all of it for $ 7,000 ca h and with $2 ,500 more to be paid, with interest, in two
years.9 Peale was enthu iastic about his purchase: his land was equidistant between the
Old York and the G ermantown Turnpike-Roads-and thus easily access ible to markets;
there was not ju t one stream but two, both with vertical fa lls suitable to run mills; there
were also a number of building , including an excellent Mansion House, a "tolerable
good house" for a tenant, a stone barn , a wooden stable, a carriage house, a ma ke house,
a hen house, and a spring-hou e. 10
Peale named his new land "Fa~m Per evere," explaining to Thomas Jefferson
"by labour and per everance I obtained it," and that the name "made a demand on
those who were to aid me to be persevering." 11 Perh aps the word "per evere" became
implanted in Peale's mind through Benj amin Franklin's encouragement of that tra it to
Ruben Pea le, including giving to Rubens a card in cribed "Perseverantia." 12 By summer
18 12, however, "Farm Persevere" gave way to "Bellefi eld" (which eventually became
"Belfield") as a property name. Peale wrote to Jefferson that hi friend urged him to
change the name; perh aps "Bellefi eld ," th ee tate in Maryland of John Hes eliu - Peale's
early painting teacher- prov ided the inspi ration. 13 And it i probably not coincidental
that Peale's became enamored with the name "Bellefi eld" at the sa me time when he was
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beautifying his estate by landscape gardening, telling Jeffer on, "Your favorite pursuit,
Gardening, is also becoming my favorite amusement." 14
Like many new owners of old houses, Peale immediately et out to remodel his
Man ion Hou e and his Tenant-House (both still standing in 2009) . The Man ion Hou e
had "10 or 12 Rooms," 15 but they were small, and Peale had some partition removed.
The house had a marked difference in appearance in 18 10 than it does now. For one
thing, what we think of as the rea r of the house was considered by Peale to be the front,
the terminus of the long uphill lane from the Wingohocking Creek (now buried in a city
sewer beneath Belfield Avenue ). This side of the house had a balcony across the econd
floor; the other ide of the house was a tory and one-half. In the last decade of the
nineteenth century, the then-owner , the Wister family, altered the roof line, producing
more usable space on a top fl oor. 16 Peale eventually added on the north side of the
Mansion House a painting room- used for hanging his (chiefl y fa mily) portrait , since
he did little painting for his first half decade at Belfield . When a storm damaged thi
ection of the hou e in 18 17, a more elaborate structure (this one actually used by Peale
to pa int) replaced it.
With the initial renovation to the Mansion H ouse completed, Peale moved
his furniture from Philadelphia to Belfield during the second week of May 18 10. The
property was now home to the pa inter, his third wife, Hannah Moore Peale, and the five
surviving children of his deceased second wife, Elizabeth DePey ter: Charle Linnaeus,
16; Benj amin Franklin, 14 (like his older brother, he wa called by his middle name) ;
Sybilla Miri am, 12; Titian Ramsay, 10; and Elizabeth DePeyster, 8. No doubt to the
ecstatic approval of th e children , Peale initially decided that they should have the run
of the farm's healthy environment in lieu of formal education . But perhap struck by
Linnaeus' rebellious attitude-which later in 18 10 prompted the sixteen-year-old to ship
out as a common sa ilor to Brazil-the other children were oon enrolled at schools. The
two younger sons went to G ermantown Academy, and the two daughter attended a
school, within walking distance of Belfield, run by Mrs. Hodgkis or Hod ki s. 17 (Perhaps
unknown to Peale, a previous occupant and probably the builder of his Belfield Mansion
Hou e, C onrad Weber, had served on the building committee when the G erman town
A cademy wa founded in 1759.) In 18 13 Peale's daughter joined about ixty other
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young women at an excellent Quaker boarding school in Wilmington, Delaware.
Franklin and Titian al o then went to Delaware, to the du Pont mill on the Brandywine,
to learn the cotton manufactory trade-which they then for a time practiced at Belfield .
(Eventually, Franklin used his mechanica l experti e as Chief C oiner at the Philadelphia
Mint.) Thus Peale and his wife, Hannah, and these five children were only briefly all
present at Belfield. Even when th e house was full, it wa , according to Hannah, "the
most convenient House she ever lived in"; Peale rather mugly added to Hannah's
comment that his "improvements" made in 1810 helped "to render it so." 1
Peale was now all set to be a fa rmer. He had the land. The building that he
needed were all in place. He was acquiring his stock of fl esh, fish, and fowl- including
horses, oxen, cows, a bull, pigs, ducks, pigeons, 200 catfish from the Schuylkill River, and
even an elk eventually harnessed to a treadmill to pump water for the garden. (When
the elk died, he was stuffed for Peale' Museum.) There wa ju t one minor difficulty :
as Peale admitted in his Au tob iography, "he knew nothing of the fa rming bu ine ." 19
But he had throughout his life taught himself just about everything th at he needed
to know, so he now set out to learn farming from books, from neighbors, from friends
(such as Thomas Jefferson), but mostly from trial and error. "I have often laughed at my
own folly," he wrote to Jefferson, and had enough good humor to tell the ex-president
about what Peale had thought would be a perfect way to prevent weeds from seeding
them elve . Peale worked for days cutting the blossoms from the weeds- only to find
"where I had cut off one head, Hydra-like a half dozen had sprouted up in its place."20
Peale also in 1810 had a tenant farmer to advise him and "to work the farm
on the halves-he finding labour, and half the Stock &c and we divide the profits." 21
But "the profits" were large ly illusory, and this first tenant farmer quickly proved
un atisfactory. Then Peale hired and paid in cash his own fa rm workers. As David C.
Ward points out, Belfield was probably atypical in operating with so many paid outsiders
rather than mostly with the usual large fa mily of the farmer.22 The children of Peale's first
wife were all older and on their own; the children of his second wife were fo r lengthy
periods at boarding chool or being trained at the du Pont mills, or- in the case of
Linnaeu -off to see the world . His third wife, Hannah, was fifty-five when she came
to Belfield and- it turned out- not strong enough for the drudgery frequ ently required
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In harles Will son Peale's I IO sketch of the path thro ugh his fa rm ya rd (looking westward coward what is now
Wister treet) , the bui ldings o n the left survive in 2009, but the barn on th e right are gone . When the prominent
chimney blew down in 18 17, Pea le added a roo m co the Mansion co erve a hi s painting studi o. f this sketch
Pea le wrote, "Some lines o n this [righci side are co represe nt a ya rd or pen of Laths 12 feet high in which I have a
li ving male Elk ." (Ameri ca n Philosophica l ociety}

of a fa rmer's wife, especially on an estate of more than 100 acres. From 18 10 to l 20,
Peale employed a total of thirty-one men and twenty-four women as day- laborer (two
of the women were identifi ed a black). Tota l worker per year fluctu ated in the decade
after 18 10, growing graduall y from three in 18 10 to a high of eventeen in 18 14, then
declining gradually (as Pea le's own intere tin farm ing declined) to five in 1820. Wage
for the men ranged from $8 to $24 per month; the women were paid by the week, and
their wages varied from eventy-fi ve cents (the two black women rece ived thi !owe t
wage ) to $2 .50.
Whether Peale had more than usual trouble with his workers or whether
agricultural day- laborers were frequently unreliable is hard to say. What is beyond
di pute, though, is that Pea le had substantial difficulti es in finding dependable labor:
twenty-eight of his fifty- fi ve workers employed at Belfi eld from 18 10 to 1820 were
there

~

r le

than ix month . And Pea le' accounts mention his workers' frequent

drunkenness and absenteeism (in one case, the worker went to a horse race instead of
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This Peale sketch pre ent a view complementary to the one hown on the facing page; here, though, the view is
taken from in front of the barn, looking ea tward toward what i now Twenti eth tree t. Of the smalle t building
on the left-hand ide, Peale wrote, "It is a very complete building fo r the Poultry to roost in and places neatly
fitted for Hen-ne ts . .. "Thi mall building wa till tanding when La alle purcha eel Belfie ld in 19 4, but it has
been torn down . (American Philosophica l oc iety)

coming to work at Belfi eld), as well as quitting without notice. Late in the cour e of hi
time at Belfield, Pea le learned from a fa rmer fri end that-except at harvest time-two
men hou ld have been adequate to run a farm the size of Belfield .23 Looking back on
hi Belfield Farm years in his Autobiography, Peale wrote that his "farming was not
economical, he hired too many men, they eat up all the profits of the farm, and al o
required much looking after to keep them full employed." 24
Peale's Belfi eld crops included dairy product , fruit , poultry, wheat, potatoe ,
hay fo r li vestock, corn, oats, and rye. One of Pea le's more succe ful fa rming endeavor ,
ironica ll y, produced a product that he thought it a "pernici ou hab it" to con um .25
A fri end uggested currant bu he would make an exce llent wine, and Peale increa ed
the size of his garden to add those bushe . For Pea le, "water wa hi only drink, " but his
fri end acclaimed Belfield's excellent wine, and Pea le thought $ 1.50 or $2 per ga llon a
good price. 26
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If Peale was a fa ir-to- middling fa rmer as fa r as crops and profits were concerned,
he was a skilled tinkerer and inventor, and at Belfield he turned his fertile mind to
agricultura l mechanic . A Dav id C. Ward puts it, "Peale was concerned with the means
of fa rming, not the ends"; [in] his emphas i on technique Peale, not unlike Jefferson ,
represented the enlightened farmer who would apply his rational powers to make the
natural processes of grow ing crops more producti ve and efficient." 27 Peale's letters teem
with his ideas and related draw ings; many of these plans were actually executed. A mong
the earliest was a pla h -proof milk cart, mounted on pivots, fo r transferring milk from
the Belfield cow-pen to the (still-standing in 2009) spring-house. Some of the ame
principles that worked with the milk-cart were then applied to his improvement of a
rolling machine used fo r leveling the ground and breaking up the earth. "I shall probably
make many of the farming Utensils," he wrote in 18 10, and so he did.28
At times Peale u ed the new discoveries of others, as when (on the advice of
Jefferson) , he used an innovation pioneered by the ex-pres ident's son-in law-contour
plowing-on the hilly landscape of Belfield . Sometimes Peale adapted des igns of other ,
such as when he altered Thomas Jefferson's mouldboard plow for use at Belfi eld ,29 or
when he improved a velocipede or fas t-walking-machine-a pedal-less bicycle that
Peale liked to ride down the hill on the path that still runs behind his Mansion Hou e.
At Belfield Peale also des igned much of the machinery for the cotton manufactory run
by hi

ons Titian and Franklin. He also labored over a windmill (shown in some of

his Belfield paintings ) whose sa ils would be term-res istant and effectively pump water
for his garden. During Peale's decade at Belfi eld, the property was as much inventor's
laboratory as it was fa rm. His overall career as an inven tor is summed up by historian
Sidney Hart: "Peale's inventions were, in the end , not exerci es in technological
virtuosity or peripheral express ions of his artistic talents but expenditures of energy
directed to pursuits he thought would make life better. In all of this activity, he
maintained the buoyant eighteenth-century belief that cience and technology could be
made the servants of man ." 30
Peale's labors of fa rming and mechanical tinkering and making improvements
around Belfi eld resulted in his "letting his [artistic] pencil rest," but in O ctober 18 15 he
resumed preparing canvases for painting. C harles FitzS imons, a South Carolinian planter
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C harles Willson Pea le, The Ped escrian's Hobby-Horse, c. April I 19. Pea le-even in to his eighti e - was an eager
user of chi ea rl y version of the bi cycle; it wa also ca lled a "Fast-Walking Machine" and a "Velocipede." (Ameri can Ph ilosophi ca l Society)

and merchant visiting Belfield, saw the empty canvases and commi sioned Peale to paint
a half-dozen portraits of the FitzS imons fa mily. Was he not, Pea le asked himse lf when he
began aga in to paint, guilty of "the fo lly of the greater part of my past life in neglecting
to culti vate my talent fo r the fine art "? And Peale, who "now recovered his fondness fo r

the pencil," fo und his "powers increased so mu ch by judgment and reflection on the art,
that I now have produced much better portraits than I have ever done in an y fo rmer part
of my life." He now thought of hi art as a signifi cant income-producing activity, and
"let out hi fa rm on the hares" ( i. e., lea ed to a harecropper "a half part" of the Belfield
products). 31
Among the many work Peale created in the next few years at Belfi eld were at
lea t fo urtee n landscape of his fa rm and surrounding (including a large and sp lendid o il
painting, Belfield, 1815- 16; pr ivate co llection; ee front cover of thi booklet), a dozen
painting in a magnifi cent serie portraying member of hi immed iate and extended
fa mily, and the painting Noah and His Ark, 1819 (now at the Penn ylvania Academy
of Fine Art ). Another painting by Peale ( Our Saviour Healing the Sick at the Pool.
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of Bethesda; 1820-2 1; 8 feet wide by 4½ feet high, containing 18 fi gures; unlocated)
attracted 296 visitors in a single day to the studio at Belfield where it was displayed.
(Peale painted much of this picture in pain, after severely injuring his side in a fa ll
from the caffolding he used to paint such a large picture. )32 The painting-room where
Peale fell and the painting was publicly displayed i now the formal offi ce of La Salle
University's pres ident. That north-facing room (and the second-floor rooms above it)
were added to Belfield in 1817, after a storm in August of that year brought down a
chimney and destroyed a make-shift painting-room. 33 The seventy-six-year-old Peale
himself now worked as "Stone-Mason & Bricklayer, C arpenter and labourer, Painter

& Glaz ier," 34 and he and the other laborers finished the job in November. With the
completion of that addition, the western elevation of Belfield Mansion-now the front
of the house- assumed ( with the exception of the roof line ) its present appearance.
Peale's reinvigorated interest in painting was not his only aesthetic
accomplishment at Belfield ; he also made the physical landscape his canvas by shaping
the land and adding structures to crea te a picture que view. "That G arden now became
his hobby-horse," admitted Peale, and he prov ided ex tensive accounts that aid in
interpretation of his landscape garden and the remnants of it that till urvive.35 The
rea on Peale gave in his Autobiography for prov iding uch a full account of the Belfield
garden and its structures was that such a description conveyed a "portrait of the man"
to posterity, lasting in writing fa r longer than "a ll these things ... made of wood and
paint which could last only for a few years."36 Art historian Theresa O 'Malley describe
th e landscape created by Peale as "a fer me ornee, an ornamented fa rm where the artful
and utilitarian characteristics of Belfield were intermixed, and , as Jefferson said, 'the
attributes of a garden [were] interspersed among the articles of husbandry."' 37
In a letter to his daughter Angelica, August 2, 1813, Peale described one of the
earlie t landscape structures, an "Elligant Summer Hou e" built by his son Franklin :
We are now beginning to ornament about the Hou e. Our G arden is much
admired. Franklin is shewing his taste in neat workmanship. He has built
an Elligant Summer House on that commanding spot which you may
remember being pointed out to you. It is a hexicon base with 6 well turned
Pillars supporting a c ircular Top & dome on which is placed a bust of G enl.
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Washington. It would have been more appropri ate to have had 13 pillars, but
I did not want so large a building, and it was work enough for Franklin to turn
those 6 pillars .... 38
This Summer House, a prominent feature in Peale's oil painting Belfield, 1815-16,
was a class ical-looking, gazebo-style building of the sort common in eighteenthcentury European formal gardens, frequently there crowned by the bust of a figure from
classical antiquity. Peale's decision to top the structure instead with the bust of General
Washington thus adapts classical forms to express values of the new American republic. 39
Since this structure-a with Peale's other landscape ones-was made of wood, it is now
long gone. A still-surviving elevated area built up with stones and seemingly h av ing a
prepared base of stones may mark its location at Belfield .
About two hundred feet northwest of the possible site of the Summer House
is a recreation of Peale's garden obelisk, erected by the artist in 1813 and recreated
in 2000 through the efforts of Robert Dierolf and some of his fellow grad uates of the
La Salle University C lass of 1950. This recreated obelisk reproduces the mottos that
Peale painted on the fo ur sides of the base. According to Peale,
I have made an Oblisk to terminate a Walk in the Garden .... I have put
the following motto on it-on one side "Never return an Injury. It is a noble
Triumph to overcome Evil by Good." another, "Labour while you are able it
will give health to the Body-peaceful content to the mind." another, "He
that will live in peace and Rest, must hear, and see, and say the best["] & in
french "[O]y voy, & te tas, situ veux, vivre en paix." and on another "Neglect
no Duty." ... I have put the french because it is more concise & equally
express ive. 40
These mottos, Peale wrote in his Autobiography, were placed "to remind him of his
duties, as he would often see them in his walks for exercise or amusement, and hav ing
made them he declares that he considered them as sacred Laws to govern himself
thereby." 41 The obelisk, like the Summer House, echoed classical antiquity and, like
Peale's Museum, conveyed to the wanderer in the garden moral sentiments about God's
creation and humanity's place and obligations within it.
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Someplace on the hillside south of the obelisk Peale placed another Summer
House, "this one made of th e chinease ta te, dedicated to meditation," and he aga in
supplied a text to focus that med itat ion. That pa age ummarizes Peale's lifetime
emphas is on celebrating and manifesting God' intricate design of the natura l world :
Meditate on the Creation of Worlds, which perform their evolutions in
proscribed periods! on the changes and revolution of the Globe which we
inhabit:- on the wonderful variety of animals inhabiting the Earth, the
air, and the waters: Their immence number and diversity; their beauty and
delicacy of structure: some immensely large, and others gradually descend ing
into a minuteness almost eluding our sight, even when aided by the
Microscope! All, All have ample support:-- Then let me ask myself, why am

I here? am I blessed with more profound reason than other Animals, if o, Lett
me be thankful: let me meditate on the past, on the present, and on the future. 42

Like English eighteenth -century poet Alexander Pope, himself a proprietor
of a famous garden at Twickenham, Peale believed in the great chain of being. Pope's

Essay on Man finds its landscape counterpart in the moral signifi cance of Peale's garden
structures.
Another garden building once standing on the same hillside as the C hinese
Summer Hou e was a pede tal upon which Peale inscribed ninety events (and their
dates) memorable in the history of North America. Once again Peale picked a classical
structure and Americanized it. The first entry recorded the European discovery of the
continent, and the last celebrated the American victory over the British at the Battle
of New Orlean in 1815. (Peale left space on his pedestal to inscribe the first American
crossing of the Atlantic by a steamship.) 43 At his home, then, Peale provided for garden
visitors the wider history of all Americans' homeland .
A remarkable surviva l of Peale's landscape garden at Belfield is the cave he
dug into the side of the hill (expanding a hollow pace produced by a spring), then faced
that cavity with a masonry wall, arched it over with stones and topped it all with a glass
greenhouse. Peale was pleased enough with his work to tell Thomas Jefferson all about
it. The wall is in 2009 deteriorating, and the arched tonework is intertwined with the
stump of a Kentucky coffee tree, but there is no difficulty in identify ing Peale's artificial
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cave. Below the cave Peale built a pond to receive the water from the spring and ran log
pipes with a one- inch di ameter that produced within the pond a ten-to thirteen-foot
fountain spouting more than ten feet-or su pending a gilt ball about five feet. (Twice
frogs bunged up the log pipe and had to be reamed out to restore the fl ow. )44 What may
be the site of this pond is observable about four hundred feet from the beginning of the
downhill pathway toward Belfield Avenue; a depres ion in the ground to the right of the
path as one goes downhill was more pronounced when La Salle University bought the
property, and the bottom of that depression is stone-lined. For safety, La Salle University
has filled in most of thi hole.
On Peale's painting of Belfield ( 1815- 16) , what seems to be a large garden
gate dominates the center foreground . That "gate," however, is an illusion, since Peale
painted a picture of a gate onto an actu al garden shed at Belfield to disguise the place
where he kept his seeds and tools. The upper panels of the "gate" contained elaborate
allegorical figures and ymbol including America, Congress, Industry, Wisdom, Truth,
Temperance, and Mar (the last figure partially hidden by the shed roof and shown as
fa llen to indicate, Peale said, his "dislike of War"). 45
Peale' ornate garden became, somewhat to the owner's dismay, what we
would call a touri t attraction. It was one thing for Peale to bask in the admiration of
visitors when those guests were invited, but his private garden became, he aid, a kind
of Vauxhall of Germantown, a counterpart to that large ornamental garden in London
designed for public use and leisure. Peale had succeeded in creating a gloriou landscape
conveying educational and moral lessons to those who viewed it, but-ironically-he
now had to take steps to limit public access:
[A]lthough every precaution was made to prevent trespa s, yet it could not
always be prevented where the multitude was admitted at all time , but at last

[I] fo und it absolutely necessary to shut the Gates on Sunday , as then all the
labouring class of Society was let loose, and it was impo ible to restrain them
from plundering the fruit .... 46
Peale's collection of landscape garden feature certainly directed hi , his
family's, and his visitors' attentions to the wonders of the natural world and to the role
that humanity played as steward of G od's creation. Summer house, obelisk, pedestal
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of memorable events, artificial cave, fountain, garden seat: all were carefully planned
and constructed to accomplish that goa l. But, for Peale, even simple observation of the
smallest elements of the natural world at Belfield also confirmed his deistic sense of the
world 's marvelous design:
I find equal pleasure in seeking for an acquaintance with those little animals
whose life, perhaps, is spent on a single leaf, or at most on a single bush. It is
diverting to watch a flower as you approach and see the little being watching
you. It turns around a twig or part of a flower to avo id your sight, and in an
instant drawing in its legs rolls off, sometimes fa lling from leaf to leaf to get
passage to the ground.
Yesterday morning I set out to walk several miles before dinner. ... But in the
first meadow I fo und myse lf examining the bushes attentive ly and there I fo und
so much amusement that several hours passed away before I could think of
leaving those bewitching animals.47
The term "ecology" was not coined until fi ve decades after his death , but Peale
did not need the word to live by the principles. Like Henry Dav id Thoreau, born while
Peale lived at Belfie ld, Peale lived in harmony with-and appreciation of- his natural
surroundings. In that sense, Belfield Farm was Peale's Walden Pond.
When he came to Belfield , C harles Willson Peale was already famous for his
natu ral history museum; at Belfield, his youngest son collected and drew the butterflies
and insects that eventually led to his fa me as an entomologist, explorer, naturali t,
and scientific artist. 4 Titian Ramsay Peale (1799-1885), named for a deceased h alf
brother who died of yellow fever in 1798, for a time worked at a cotton manufacto ry on
Belfield Farm. Titian and his fa ther had a fa lling out at Belfield in 1816, however. His
fa ther's side of the story was that his son treated his stepmother with disrespect; Titian
"must not expect to receive any favors" from his father until there is "evidence that
he conducts himself with propriety." Bad companions, idleness, an unsuitable woman
fri end , and general silliness compounded the problems. C harles Willson Peale wrote to
his son Rubens that Titian's "conduct has very much unhinged me-I am really fearful
that he will become dissipated and a disgrace to the fa mily." 49 Rubens Peale at this stage
took Belfield-refugee Titian into the fa mily business, the natural history museum in
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Philadelphia. That Titi.an may for some years have borne a grudge aga inst his father is
suggested by the son's fantast ical and grisly sketch (c. 1822 ) of his father's decapitated
head.so
Titian did not disgrace the Peale family. Exceedingly precocious, he while still
a teenager was elected to the Academy of N atural Sciences and served as a member of
the Academy's 1817 exped ition to Florida and G eorgia. An even bigger commission
fo llowed in 1819-20, when Titian became the assistant naturalist on Major Stephen
Harriman Long's expedition to the Rockies, the first scientific survey of the area. Just
before this journey set out, C harles Willson Peale in his Belfield studio painted a portrait
of his son, wearing the expedition's ty lish uniform.s1 The pinnacle of Titian's career
came when he became zoologi t aboard the ship Peacock during C harles Wilkes' United
States Exploring Expedition (1 838-1842). This mis ion circumnav igated the world (the
last all-sail ship to do so ), trave lling some 87,000 mile and stopping at (among other
place ) Fiji, the Philippines, Australia, Califo rnia, the Pac ifi c Northwest, the southern
Atlantic, and Antarctica. Titian's natural history drawing and paintings from these
expeditions are in museums throughout the country, with the largest collection (many
hundred strong) held by American Philosophical Society in Philadelphia, where Titian
wa elected to membership when he was just 32.
After his exploring days, Titian worked in the U .S. patent office from 1849 to

1873, continued his painting, and became a noted photographer. Unfortunately, Titian's
great work on The Butterflies of North America-based on a career of observation that
tarted at Belfield Farm-was never published, although the manuscript survives at
the American Museum of N atu ra l History in New York. Inev itably, the phrase "Peale
at Belfield" brings to mind the later years of C harles Will on Peale, but at least some
thought should be given to the fo rmat ive Belfield yea r of another Peale, the illustrious
on Titian.
On a warm October morning in 182 1, C harles Willson Peale set off on his
ve locipede from Belfield to see a tax collector in Germantown. The meeting took
longer than expected and Peale, worried that he would return late fo r the usual dinner
hour, "rode the fas ter least Mrs. Peale should be anxious at the delay." 52 Within a
few days of this exertion-and Peale thought because of it- he became violently ill ,
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C harles Wi llson Pea le's sketch of h is "Mansio n Ho use" o n the Be lfie ld pro perty is fro m a lette r to his son Rem brandt Pea le, Jul y 22, I IO. (Ameri can Ph ilosophical ociery}

his limbs shaking and his body wracked by fever. Even wor e, hi wife, Hannah , wa
similarly afflicted, and the two suffered in adj acent rooms. Doctor amuel Betton from
G ermantown attended them and diagno ed the dreaded yellow fever, for which th e
phys ician could do little. For Hannah, the doctor pre cribed "bli tering," the application
of a poulti ce to draw toxins from th e body. C harle Willson Peale-in bed aero

the

hallway from H annah- became delirious and lo t track of time: "th e nigh ," he wrote
of O ctober 9-10, 182 l, "was a long & teagiou one to me, but I hoped from the tillnes
that they had given her an annadine to keep her quiet while the bli ters wa drawingNo-the stillness was death- ." 53
Peale's children acted with out delay, ca rrying their fa th er from his beloved
Belfield, securing him to a bed in a carriage , and rushing him t hi son Ruben 'home
in Philade lphia. There he was attended around the clock and after fo ur week of illne
bega n slowly to recover. The eighty-year-old now made a deci ion about hi future: "I
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have done with House keeping.... I shall board with Rubens this winter. ... I can never
desire to be long on the farm again." 54 C harles Willson Peale's life at Belfield was over.
But neither Peale's frenetic activitie nor his ownership of Belfield now ceased.
He continued to paint, became heav ily involved in the manufacture of porcelain teeth,
and in 1822 resumed management of the natural history museum that he had left in
18 10 when he moved to Belfield . Even before Hannah's death, Peale in 1820 had
contemplated selling Belfi eld or exchanging it fo r a city lot suitable for erecting a new
building for his museum; Peale va lued his farm at $25,000, but there were no takers. 55
Heartbroken at the loss of H annah, Peale a month after her death aga in tried to sell
Belfield, listing it in Paulson's American Da ily Advertiser for November 27, 182 1:
FOR SALE
A Farm and Mill Seat
HALF A MILE FROM GERMANTOWN
CONTAINING upwards of 100 acres. It may be divided to suit purchasers.
Perhaps there is not a Farm in the vicinity of Philadelphia, that possesses so many
natural advantages. The fi elds are sufficiently level for culture, inclosed in a considerable
part with we ll grown thorn hedges. A proportionate number of acres of wood landseveral quarries of building stone-and spring of good water.
THE BUILDINGS ARE.
A conveni ent mansion house, fa rm house, barn, pring and bath house of
stone; stable, waggon house, and carriage house, &c. frame buildings.
The garden , containing about three acres, i beautifu lly situated, and planted
with most choice fruits.
The MILL SEAT is a good stream of 23 feet fa ll, and the dam may be made near the
mill, so that no freshets can injure it. Thi may be sold with about ten acres of watered
meadow, or the meadow may be reserved to the farm . For particu lars, enquire of
LINNAEUS PEALE, on the premises, or at the Philadelphia Museum.

C. W. PEALE56
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But a banking crisis and a credit crunch drove down land prices, and Peale
reckoned that he could get less than half the true value of the Belfield property. 57 So
Peale's son Linnaeus stayed on at Belfield . N ot unti l 1826 did the property ell, and
Peale received $ 11 ,000 for it from William Logan Fisher, who e neighboring lands and
Wakefi eld Mansion lay to the southeast of Belfield .
C harles Willson Peale, polymath of the new nation with whose hi tory his
own is so intertwined, died on February 22, 1827, aged 85. Three years.before, he had
instructed his son Linnaeus that the Peale children were to "observe this injunction of
duty" to bury their father on the south side of the Belfield obelisk, but Peale d id not own
the property when he died. 58 Instead, he was buried at St. Peter's (Episcopal) C hurch in
Philadelphia, mourned by- among others-members of the Pennsylvani a Acade my of
Fine Arts (founded by Peale ) and the American Philosophical Society (where Peale's
natural history museum was located for many year ).59
Peale's bones may be at St. Peter's, but his fund amental nature urvive in the
chronicle of his life as part of the Belfield landscape where he wanted to be interred. A
few years before hi death, Charles Willson Peale summed up in his Autobiograph)' the
meaning fo r him of these Belfield years:
These amusements cost some money & much time, the labour gave health
and happiness is the result of constant employment-his inventions pleased
himself, and they gave pleasure to others and offended none-being perfectly
innocent, but the economi t will say, time, money, and labour was misspent. [I]
answe r that happ iness is worth Millions. 60
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CHAPTER

III

BELFIELD AFTER CHARLES WILLSON PEALE,

I: 1826-1891

O ne day in May 18 11, present and future met outside the mansion house at
Belfield. A twenty-nine-year-old man had arrived at Belfield on horseback from his
adj oining property to see his seventy-year-old neighbor. What started as a fairly polite
conver ation quickly became a spat about water rights to the Wingohocking C reek
flowing through both the ir lands-and about the height of a new dam and the reason
for flooded meadows. Because mediation arbitrator had previously ruled in favor of the
older man , he wanted the provision to be obeyed. The younger man , who never alighted
from his horse during the squabble, aid that he would never give in unless ordered to do
so by a jury trial.
The older man was, of course, C harle Will on Peale; the younger, a man
whom Peale referred to a "My ev il genius," was William Logan Fisher. Peale eve ntually
gave up on discuss ion with Fisher: "I deemed it useless to argue with a man whom I
considered fu ll as obstinate as my elf." ' But a victory of ort went to Fisher on January
7, 1826, when he purcha ed the Belfield property from Peale for $ 11 ,000. 2 The land
Fisher now owned as a result of his 1826 addition to his holdings encompassed nearly all
of what in 2009 is owned by La Salle University. As fa r as Fisher's purchase of Belfield is
concerned, he and his descendants owned the property for the next 158 years.
William Logan Fisher (178 1- 1862 ) came from a distinguished lineage. His
emigrating Fisher ancestor, John, came to Penn ylvania with William Penn on the
Welcome in 1682. 3 His great-grand father, Jame Logan, accompanied Penn on his second

voyage to Pennsylvania, aboard the Canterbury, in 1699. Logan became Penn's colonial
secretary, and he eventu ally held such offices as Pres ident of the Provincial Counci l
of Pennsylvania, Chief Justice of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court, and Mayor of
Philadelphia. Penn granted to Logan the 500 acre on which the still-standing mansion
"Stenton" (near the present-day intersection of Windrim Avenue and Eighteenth Street)
was built in the 1720s. Logan's granddaughter Sarah married Thomas Fisher in 1772 , and
in 178 1 she drew by lot her inheritance of the northern part of the estate. The house
"Wakefield" (named after the English birthplace of Thomas Fisher's grandmother) was
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This chro molithograph , ca . 1850, by Benjamin G. mi th Jr. show Wi ll iam Logan Fisher's "Wakefi eld Manu fac tu ring Company" at the he igh t of its uccess. T h e h ill at top center is where La a ll e U ni ver ity's o mmu nica tio n
C enter, Treetop afe, and St. Basil o urt reside nce ha ll are loca ted . (Wiste r Family pec ial ollect io n , La all e
U ni ve rsity)

built on the Fisher ' pr pe rry in the late l 790 on land just northeast of the present
intersection of O gontz and Lindley Avenue . The Wakefi eld property itse lf stretched
east to (Old) York Road and west to wh at i now Twe nti eth Street. ("Wakefi eld" was
des troyed by fire in 1985, but one of the outbuilding

till stands in 2009.)

Willi am Loga n Fi her' mother arah died when he was fo urteen , and hortly
thereafte r he went to live with family friends, the Rotch and the Rodman fa mili es, in
N ew Bedfo rd, Massachu e tt . Th e intent wa fo r William to acquire commerci al skills
and knowledge of the texti le indu try, wh ich he did . He also acquired a wife (M ary
Rodman) , two children (Sarah Logan and Thomas Rodman) , shares in wh aling ship ,
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and ·a comfortable life in N ew Bedford. In 1806, though , William' fathe r became ill and
wanted to give him Wakefi eld ; the son-attracted by the agricultural life-return ed to
the De laware Valley and the fami ly e tate .
Ironically, Willi am Loga n Fisher (like much of America in the nineteenth
century) soon moved away from agriculture and toward the Industrial Revolution.
About 1807 Fi h er purch ased a mill th at h ad a small pinning jenny in the garret; from
thi

mall tart, Fi her expa nded hi enterpri e to an immen e woo len manufactory and

knitting faci lity, the Wakefi eld Mill , once located near what is now the intersection
of Belfi eld and Lindley Avenues. (The opera ti ons of this mill, wh ich has been ca lled "a
prototype of American ingenuity and enterprise," 4 caused-in part-the water rights
dispute with Peale. ) Fisher also became, starting in 183 4, assoc iated with an iron mill in
Perry County, Pennsy lvania. H e soon became co-owner of Fisher, Morgan and Company,
which ·later became the Duncannon Iron Mills (of importance, as we shall ee, in the
story of Be Ifi e Id's inhabitant ). The death of hi wife, Mary, in 18 13 clouded Willi am
Loga n Fi h er' h appines , but in 18 17 he married Sarah Lindley. H er surn ame was
eventu ally u ed for the street that now mark La Salle Univer ity'

outhern border.

Fi he r ~I o wa a prol ific pamphleteer on ethical i ue , e pecially after he ided
with the Hicksite Quakers instead of the Orthodox Quake rs in the sometimes-rancorous
eparation of 182 7. The importance of each person's "inward light" rather than
submiss ion to an y institutional doctrinal strictures, the mora li ty of capital punishment,
the treatment of the poor and of Native Ame ri cans, the abuses caused by the institution
of a abbath Day, the in tituti on of war, the structure of idea l commun ities: all-and
much more-were ubj ect of Fi her' progress ive, pa ionate, and individualistic
writing . He had this unwavering fir t princ iple: "God in hi s mercy h as given to u in
the ecret of our own soul

uffi cient knowledge to refin e and purify us to fit us fo r every

thing that i excellent in th is life and to prepare u fo r that which i to come." 5 If that
fir t principle ounds like the writing of ome fa mous mid-ninetee nth-century N ew
England write r , one of tho e writer thought so as well. Ame ri can tran cendentali t
Ralph Waldo Emer on wrote a fo llow in hi Journals:
I met W. L. Fi he r. The good old Quaker believe in lndividuali m still: o do

I. ... [A] vital power in man, identical with that which make the gra grow,
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and the weet breezes blow, and which hould aboli h lavery, and raise the
pauper,- that he believe in aga inst all experience, So we held sweet counsel
together. .. .6
Painter Robert Street's 1833 portrait of that "good old Quaker" William Logan Fi her
and of hi second wife, Sarah Lindley, now hang in the front parlor of Belfield Mansion,
which he owned from 1826 until his death in 1862.
Even though William Logan Fisher owned the Belfield property fo r nearly
four decades, he did not live there and-indeed- may never even have slept there. In

1826, Fisher was approached by his twenty-year-old daughter, Sarah Logan Fisher ( 18061891 ), and twenty-five-year-old William Wister (1 801 - 188 1) , who wanted to wed. The
full horror of the intended match must have come as a thunderbolt to Fisher: William
Wister did not belong to a Quaker Meeting. A wedding in Meeting was thus impossible,
so the Fisher fa mily home at "Wakefi eld" would be the logical alternative. But William
Logan Fisher-apparently disapproving of his daughter's marriage- forbade her to be
married in their home. What was to be done ?
Fortunately fo r the young couple, the groom's uncle, C harles Jones Wister,
offered his home Grumblethorpe, which still stands at 5267 G ermantown Avenue. There
in the front parlor at Grumblethorpe, beneath the wedding ring ceiling and standing on
the stains of blood hed by British G eneral Agnew, who died in the house during the
Battle of G ermantown in 1777, a ju tice of the peace married the couple. The bride's
father and stepmother did not attend . A the bride's granddaughter Ella wrote, "Her
extraordinary courage and independence, leading her to relinquish her fa mily and marry
him . .. must have been a social upheaval beyond description."7 William Logan Fisher,
however, did give to the young couple the use of the hou e and property at Belfield
(although he himself retained ownership throughout his entire life ). Indeed, William
Logan Fisher perhaps bought Belfield from Peale in 1826 with the intent of letting his
beloved- but obstinate-daughter and omewhat-le s-beloved on-in-law live there. For
marrying out of Meeting, the Frankford Friend ' Meeting disowned "Sarah Logan Wister,
nee Fi her" (as he signed herself) in 1827; she was , however, eventually rein tated.8
Sarah Loga n Fi her Wi ter, a is sugge ted by her defi ance of her fa ther, seems
to have been a spirited and talented person. She wrote proficient poetry and, beginning
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when she was seventeen, transcribed into her album passage from the candalous
Lord Byron. (One wonders what her strict father would have thought of that!) At age
eighteen she recounted in her diary the Marquis de Lafayette's return to Philadelphia
in September 1824: "Early in the morning of the 28th crowds of people were een in
the streets; the windows, and the steps of houses were fi lied with per ons eager to show
their curio ity and affection for a person who had devoted himself to the interest of our
country."9 Sarah also translated a volume from French for her fa ther and kept lively
diarie and journals. Her wedding trip journal is particularly fine (this honeymoon in
New England was hardly a cozy affair; it included not only Sarah's husband , William, but
three of his and her fa mily member ). In Boston, Sarah was invited by Rembrandt Peale
to visit his painting room, but he did not indicate whether she told the painter that
Sarah and William would return to Philadelphia to live in what had been the house of
Rembrandt's fa ther. Finally, Sarah' household accounts-the years 1845- 1850 surviveshow her capably running a large, complex estate that provided most of the food (cows,
chicken , pigs, turkey , vegetable , fruit ) for a household of at least a dozen . Sometimes
there were dinner for fifty or more. A with many of the Wisters, Sarah was interested
in education and erved a pres ident of the now-gone G ermantown Infa nt School on
Haines treet. 10
Sarah Logan Fisher Wister may al o have been involved in another activitythis one illegal. It is worth quoting in full a passage from a memoir by Canadian novelist
Mary Meigs, Sarah's great-granddaughter:
I remember my mother's pride wh en she told a story about her Quaker
grandmother who was a link on the underground railway at the time of the
infa mous Fugiti ve Slave Law. She had hidden a runaway lave in a safe place,
and when a mounted soldier came to look fo r him she was standing out ide her
front door looking into the distance. "He went that way," she sa id , pointing
down the road, and he ga lloped off in pur uit. 11
Sarah Wister was the only Quaker grandmother of Mary Meig ' mother, Margaret
Wister Me igs. The prese nce of "a mounted soldier" here seem odd, but that story i ,
of course, one passed down from generation to generation-and ubj ect to alteration
and elabora tion in its tran mis ion . There is no contemporary evidence of Sarah's
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endeavors with the Underground Rail road, but unlawful undertakings frequently leave
no documentary track . Writer Mary Me igs beli eved this account about her greatgrandmother, and the Sarah who defi ed her father about her marriage had plenty of
pluck. At the very lea t, Mary Meigs' report raises the fasc inating poss ibility that Sarah
Wister and the Belfi eld property were indeed links on the Underground Railroad.
Sarah in her black alpaca dress and her three-cornered white cap certainly
aged into a Grande Dame of G erman town . One grandchild thought of her as "a kind but
firm autocrat" and judged her ix sons to be "v irtual slaves." But even in age there were
still park of her youthful rebelliou ness:
Gram'ma also had a piano in this parlor [the front room at Belfield], an
add itional black spot on her character from the Quaker po int of view....
Grandmother, looking out the window, saw visitors approaching down the
long, haded avenue and exclaimed: "Children , I see Friend Eleanor Evans
approaching. Put the screen in front of the piano." The screen, a nondescri pt
Victorian affair, wa only half as high as the upright piano, and in no way
obscured it. G randmother, however, was satisfi ed with the gesture. 12
And arah kept her sen e of fun into her eighties, when she exuberantly sledded down
Wister Street. 13
Sarah 's husband Willi am Wister eventually grew into the good graces of his
once-d isapproving father-in-law, and the two jo intly launched a cloth-dying fac ility.
Wi ter ran thi Belfield Print Works (apparently first located near the present-day
intersection of Wister Street and Belfield Avenue ) from 1833 until a fire destroyed it in
1839; he was then chiefl y responsible fo r re-establishing and managing the Work until
the 1850s. 14 In 1853, however, Willi am Wister threw in his lot with the up-and -coming
thing: the ra ilroad. He th at year became the Treasurer of the N orth Pennsy lvania
Railroad Compa ny (originally the Philadelphi a, Easton and Water-Gap Rail road) and
erved in that capacity until a year before his death in 188 1. The N orth Penn included
line in Montgomery, Bucks, and Northampton counties. From 1879 to its bankruptcy
in 1971 and subsequent take ove r by Conrail, the Philade lphia and Reading Railroad
lea ed and operated th e lines. 15 Finally, William Wister- together with several of his
sons-was assoc iated with hi fa ther-in-law's Duncannon Iron Works in Perry Coun ty;
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a rah Loga n Fi her Wi ster ( I 06- 1 9 I) and her hu band , Willi am Wi ter ( I 801 - 1 I} , came to Belfield in I 27
and occupied the ho use until their death . (Wi ter Famil y peci al o llec tion, La a lle University)

Wi ter erved as president fo r a time, working from th company' Race Street offi ce in
Philadelphia. 16
Th e ame gra ndchild who fo und arah Loga n Fi her t be "a kind but firm
autocrat" described h r grandfathe r, William, in te rm of endearmen t usually re erved fo r
Santa C laus: "a portly o ld gentle man with a long white b a rd , a me rry twinkle in hi eye,
and reve ling in jokes, ong and ge ne ral me rriment ... [H] ow delightful he wa to people
of all ages." Every Saturday at the foo t of Wister treet William Wi ster tossed showers
of penni

for the ne ighborh ood children. When arah was away, all hou eho ld rule

went out the window. For exa mple, the fam ily dog, a white German pitz n amed Kaise r,
was seated at the dinner table with a bib tied around hi neck. (When Kaiser died, he
was buried beneath Pea le's obe liskcentury; if

till randing in th last quarter of the ninetee nth

harles Willson Pea le did not get hi wi h to be buried b side that obeli k, at

least Kaiser fo und hi rest there.) 17
Willi am and arah Loga n Fi her had e ight chi ldren, seven boy and a girl,
and ix-all boys-survived infancy: William Rotch ( 182 7-1 91l) , John (1 829-1900),
Langhorne (l 34- 189 1) , J nes (1 839-1917) , Franci (1 41- 1905), and Rodma n (1 44-
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1913) . The parent had a hard time deciding on a name for Langhorne, and the family
Bible-now in La Salle's Wister Family Special C ollection- records his name as James
Logan crossed out to Thomas Wynne crossed out to Langhorne. The Wister boys' free
and raucous upbringing is amusingly chronicled by Jones Wister in his Reminiscences.
All of the boy except Jones went to G ermantown Academy; wh en his fa ther, William,
became one of the Directors of the Public Schools, he ent Jone to C entral High
School, then located not next to La Salle but at Juniper and Market on wh at was later
the Wanamaker's site. 1
The oldest son, William Rotch , became a prominent attorney, and for hi
whole life he had a residence on the Belfield estate. At the age of sixteen John Wi ter
left Belfield for wh at must then have eemed the wilds of Perry County, Pennsylvani a,
to work at his grandfa ther's iron mill- where he progressed from office boy to president.
Langhorne, a bachelor, became chief accountant for the Duncannon Iron Works but
pent his last years li ving in his parents' house at Belfield, "crotchety and cross in the
extreme" and hav ing "a temper beyond human belief," according to his ni ece. 19 Jone
Wister became superintendent of the Duncannon Rolling Mill; after the death of hi fir t
wife, he returned for a time to live on the Belfield estate in what i now La Salle' Mary
and France Wister Fine Arts Studio. Francis and Rodman also worked fo r a time at th e
family mills, starting at the bottom and working up to positions of responsibility.20 In

1872, John, William Rotch , and Jones joined in partner hip to create J. and J. Wister, a
Harrisburg mill that ran a blast furn ace. The four younge t son eventually formed their
own coal, coke, and iron company, L. and R. Wister and C ompany. For a time, Rodman
lived very near to his parents at Belfield; hi hou e, now gone, was on the site of the
today's O gontz Apartments at the northwest corner of the intersection of O gontz and
Olney Avenues.
The Wister household (parent , six son , three house ervants) was larger than
the Peale one, and a number of alterati ons were made to Belfield in the period 1826-

1891. Because of the new fas hion of men wearing white suits, an expanded laundry room
was created by joining the back of Belfield to the originally separate kitchen. Belfield'
roof line wa altered from Peale's hip roof to a more-traditional peaked one. In Sarah
Wister's later years, a hand-operated elevator enabled her to cope with the steep stairs
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betwee n the lower-level dining area and the sitting rooms above it. Her son Jones Wister
built the elevator, and the grandchildren vied fo r the privilege of pulling Gram'ma from
floor to floor.2 1
Despite the fa mily's Quaker heritage, all six of the Wister boys were active
in the C ivil War. Furthermore, their mother-a member of the Women 's Committee
of Germantown Hospital22-worked in support of the Sanitary Commission, the
C ivil War version of the Red Cross that raised money in aid of the wounded. During
the Philadelphia panic of 1863 when Lee marched into Pennsylvania, the eldest
son, William Rotch Wister, raised a regiment of several hundred volunteers from the
Germantown area. He became Lieutenant Colonel of that Twentieth Regiment of the
Pennsylvania Cavalry but saw little action. It i unclea r whether his brother John was
a member of a forma l military unit, but the Governor of Pennsylvania did deputize him
to lead volunteers to protect the mountain gaps north of Gettysburg and Harrisburg; his
mills were also important in providing ammunition. Jones joined Philadelphia's First
C ity Troop and fought in several skirmishes leading up to Gettysburg. Francis Wister was
a captain in the Twelfth Regiment, United States Infantry, and was late r promoted to
colonel of the 2 lS•h Pennsylvania Infa ntry; he fo ught-among other places-at second
Bull Run, Antietam, Fredericksburg, C hancellorsville, and Gettysburg. The youngest
son, Rod man, became a drummer boy in Capta in C hapman Biddle's Company, the
Home Guards, Germantown (Company A, Landis' Battery), and then served in the
Eighth Regiment, Pennsylvani a Militia, th roughout the Antietam Ca mpaign. After
Rod man contracted typhoid fever at Gettysburg, his father sent his brother Jones to find
him and bring him home. Their anxious and indomitable mother also set out a few days
later from Philadelphia into the confusion of the Gettysburg aftermath, fo und her sons at
C hambersburg, nursed Rod man, and then brought both boys back to Belfield .23
But it was the third son, Langhorne, who had the most dist inguished fa mily
record of service in the C ivil War. After enlisting about a week after the firing on Fort
Sumter, he eventually became Captain, then Colonel, of the 15oi1, Regiment (the
"Buckta il Brigade"), Pennsylvania Volunteers. Langhorne was in the thick of the fight at
Getty burg; despite being wounded there, he took command of the "Bucktails" when the
brigade commander, Colonel Stone, fell . According to Stone' official report, "Colonel
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Wister, though badly wounded in the mouth, and unable to speak, remained in th e
front of the battle." Brought home to G ermantown Hospital after Gettysburg, he then
completed his recovery at Belfi eld .24 For Langhorne's hero ism at G ettysburg, G eneral
Abner Doubleday (command er of the First Corps) recommended him for promotion to
Brevet Brigadier-General; the Senate and Pres ident Lincoln concurred.
The fami ly of th e oldest on of William and Sarah Logan Fisher is dese rving of
more ex tended treatment. For one thing, that fami ly unit-Willi am Rotch Wister, his
wife, Mary Eustis Wister, and their children , Mary C hanning, Frances Anne, Ella Eustis,
and John Caspar25-continued to li ve on the original lands of the Belfield property, and
one of their houses remains in 2009 on La Salle's campus. For another, this fami ly is one
of a handful of Philadelph ia households to produce so much achievement.26
When he was fiftee n-so the story goes-William Rotch Wi ter saw English
millworkers play ing cricket and immediately beca me addi cted to the ga me. He and his
brothers began play ing at Belfi eld , wh ich one ea rly twenti eth-century cri cket publication
calls a holy site, a place to be preserved as the equivalent of the Magna C han a and the
Liberty Bell fo r Ameri can cri cketer .27 (The pre ent ire of La Salle's Connell y Library
was once occupied by the club house of the Belfield Country C lub, whose go lf course
spread onto what is now the main campus. ) A founding member of the Germantown
C ri cket C lu b in 1854, Willi am was dubbed the "father of American cricket" until he
reached his snowy-bearded seventies and e ighties, when he was then considered the
"gra ndfather of America n cricket." As late as the age of seventy-seven , he played a
cricket match , reports hi daughter Ella-th en an incipient bride-who was permitted to
attend the sacred eve nt in defi ance of th e custom of keeping about-to- be- married women
buried in deep seclu ion .28
William graduated from the Univer ity of Penn ylvania in 1846 with a B.A .,
and ea rned his M.A. from Penn in 1849. (H e wa the first res ident of the Belfield
property to go to college. ) At Penn , Wister fou nded the Juni or C ricket C lu b, and
parti c ipated in its match aga inst Haverford College on May 7, 1843-Penn ' first
intercollegiate conte tin any port. 29 After gradu ati on, he clerked fo r various lawyers in
Philadelphia and wa admitted to the Bar in 1849. Willi am' ca reer was a very successful
one, and he erved a attorney fo r uch account a the tephen Girard Estate and the
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North Penn Railroad, and a director of th e Dunca nnon Iron
Tru t

ompany, and th e William Wh arton Jr. &

ompany, th e Gu ara ntee

ompany, a ra ilroad suppl y bu ine

vital to Western expansion (the ame We tern expansion that would lead hi

on-in -law,

Owen Wi ter, to go We t and then publish one of the twentieth century' be t- elling
nove l , The Virginian ). William Rotch Wi ter al o erved a lawyer fo r th e fa mil y' fa rflung intere t , including th o e of his relati ve France Anne (Fanny) Kemble, fa m u
actre sand abolitionist write r-and n ame ake fo r his daughte r France Anne Wister.
To the end of Willi am's life, he preferred whenever po sible to practice law from home.
In winter th e famil y li ved in Center C ity, at 111 2 pruce Stree t. In wa rmer month one
could find William Rotch Wiste r at th e hou e "Wi te r" ( randing from 1876 to 1956 on
the hillside northeast of th e inte rsecti n of Belfi eld Avenue and Wi te r treet), attired
in hi signature white line n suit, pla id gingham tie, and white panama hat. 30 Wh en he
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died in 1911, William was the second-oldest member of the Philadelphia Bar. 31
After his Civil War service, William's fancies turned (a do tho e of many
discharged soldiers) to thoughts of love. His daughter Ella remembered that "Papa was
an ardent admirer of young women, especially those who had beautiful teeth." 32 And he
fo und a New England woman ( eventeen years younger than him elf) who not onlyfo rtunate ly-had beautiful teeth but also had sterling per onal characteri tic to match
his own .
That woman wa Mary Rebecca Eu ti , a descendant of William Ellery-who
igned the Declaration of Indepe ndence-and a granddaughter of William Ellery
C hanning, Boston e ay ist, poet, abo litionist, transcendentalist, and "apostle of
Unitarianism." Mary's Unitarian ethical and ocial concerns matched similar qualities
in her Hicksite Quaker husband , and they together produced an impressive genetic
heritage and parental influence for their offspring. Just out of her teens and right after
the Civil War, Mary Eustis had gone to Beaufort, outh Carolina, to educate freed slave ,
and nearly half a century later she became president of the Philade lphia Chapter of the
Votes for Women League. When women'

uffrage wa

till a distant dream, she once

firmly told her hu band, "Taxation without repre entation is tyranny. I will no longer
pay a ingle cent, to anybody."33 William Rotch Wister seems to have been delighted by
her tenacity, but he also quietly paid what taxes she did owe on some Massachusetts real
estate. Even in her nineties, Mary kept up with politics, and a visitor found on her table
both the then-Repub li can-leaning In quirer and the Democrat-leaning Record. "Why
Mr . Wister," said the lady," "I didn't suppose that you, a strong Republican, wou ld be
interested in what the Democrats are thinking?" "Well," replied Mary, "you see I have to
wa.tch them!" 34 Mary lived until 1944, just seven months shy of her 100th birthday. "I've
een all the wars I can stand ," she told her daughter Ella. 35 Mary Eustis Wister had lived
through the Civil War, saw her daughter Mary C hanning married on the first day of the
Spanish-American War, worried about her only son, John Caspar, who served in World
War I, and was worn out with anxiety fo r her seven grandsons who fought in World War

II.
William and Mary Rebecca Eustis married in 1868. They lived for a few
months at the corner of Lindley and Ogontz Avenues in a house whose ruins in 2009
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The ho use "Wister" wa bui lt in I 76 fo r Mary Eustis an<l Wi ll iam Ro tch Wister. The ir <le cendant do nated
the ho u e an<l lan<l to the c ity of Philadelphi a; the ho use was torn do wn in 1956, but the land is till part of the
Fa irm unt Park sy tcm. (Wister Famil y pecial Co llectio n, La all e U ni ve rsity )

urvive, then moved to the C lark on Avenue building now on La alle's ca mpu and
named the Mary and Frances Wister Fine Arts Studio, and in the centennial year of
1876 shifted the househo ld across C larkson Avenue to the then-newly-built but nowgone house "Wister."
Their first child, Mary C hanning Wister-born in 1870-became one
the truly great Philade lphi a, indeed national, women of her time ; he i de erving
of a full-scale biography. Her fa ther called her "Mo llie," and her mother and ibling
called her "Mamie"; here we'll go with "Mami e." he was initially ed ucated at home
and then attended Miss Irwin 's school, gradu ating as the president f her clas . At
age eventeen Mamie began to teach unday School at the Unitarian church in Germantown, and her much-younger sister Ella was her pupil; here is what Ella
remembered that her ister always emphas ized : "Never do an ything to get a rewa rd. Do
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Former La Sa lle fine art profe -sor James T. Lang produced this sketch in 1994 when the building wa named the
"Mary and Frances Wi ter Art tudi o." The ho use was built in 1868 fo r the parents of Mary and Frances, Mary
Eustis and Willi am Rotch Wister. Th e Wister fa mil y li ved th ere unti l 1876, when th ey mo ved across the tree t to
their grand mansio n "Wister." (Co llect ion of th e Author)

it becau e it's right." 36 Th roughout her life, Mamie "d id it becau e it was right." By her
early twenti es he wa much involved at Philade lphia's "Evening H ome and Library

A ociation," which tried to keep teenage boys of the lower cla e from the treet and
the aloon . At age 27, she became the younges t per on and one of the first women to
be appo inted to the Philade lphia Centra l Board of Education, and "Mami e" was later
prai ed by the uperintendent of Schools as "a great leader of ed ucational thought
and accompl i hment." 37 In particular, she fo ught fo r teaching music in the chool, fo r
encourag ing girl to take responsibility for reforming political life and producing ocial
change, and fo r what is today mistakenly thought of a

omething new in schooling; that

is, "character ed ucation ." She acted on what she preached: her i ter Ella remember the
hou e "Wister" being used by her to entertain the entire faculty of a Philade lphia Negro
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school.3 8 ln 1894, Mamie co-founded (and later headed) the Civic Club of Philadelphia,
a group of women formed to "address both social and political reform issues" and to
"promote by education and active cooperation a higher public spirit and a better social
order." 39 At one city meeting Mamie obj ected voc iferously to plans to build a surface
rai lway on Broad Street, and she fo ught long and hard (and successfully) fo r the line to
be a subway instead.40 The N ew York Times described Mamie as Philadelphia's "most
prominent woman in civic betterment work" (August 25, 19 13).
Besides her other talents, Mamie was an accomplished pianist, and she played
in an eight-handed quartet that included her father' econd cousin, a Philade lphia
lawyer who spent more time writing fi ction than lawyering-Owen Wi ter. Mamie and
Owen fir t met in what is now La Salle's Fine Arts Studio: she wa then two months old,
and he nine years. Perhaps it was love at first burp; at any rate, the two married in 1898,
and Mamie-this proper upper-crust Philadelphian---discovered how much she too liked
the "Wild West." There is even a tradition in the Wister family that she was an active
collaborator on the first Western novel, The Virg inian. 41 (A manuscript at the Library of
Congress shows that she definitely helped to shape the 1904 stage version.) In any case
Mamie (or Molly as Owen called her) was certainly the model fo r the heroine in The
Virg inian , Molly Stark Wood, the spirited Eastern schoolteacher who finds that she loves

the West-and also loves The Virginian, a man who was a real man. 42
On Augu t 24, 1913 , Mamie called her fi ve children into a room in the
fa mily' summer hou e at Saunder town, Rhode Island. She told them that he was
going to have a baby and that she wanted them all "to grow up to be leaders and always
set a good example fo r [their] brothers and sisters." The next day her husband , Owen,
aga in assembled their children, and hi daughter record what happened nex t: "We all
sat down on a big rock, and Dadda aid, 'I have a message for you from your mother. It
is goodbye.' In one vo ice, we all sa id, 'Goodbye?' 'Yes,' he said, 'she is dead. You have
a little sister.' Then he burst into sobs. We all howled, with tears treaming down our
faces; it was minutes before we could peak." 43 In recording her death, the Philadelphia
Public Ledger wrote of Mary C hanning Wi ter, "There is no woman in thi city more

widely known and respected throughout the country in every walk of life ... [there is] no
woman who could le s be spared and who e death wi ll leave a greater void." 44
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France Anne Wi ter, hav ing been born on Thanksgiving Day 1874, was
fo ur years younge r than Mamie. (By th e way-lest there be a lightning bolt- the
nickname "Fanny" will not be used here to refer to the fo rmidab le presence that was
Frances Anne Wister-a woman who at a meeting once ruled the imperious conductor
Leopold Stokowski "out of order" for suggesting that the Philadelphia Orchestra should
consider leaving the Academy of Music. ) There is a tradition that Frances was born
at Grumblethorpe, but her birth certificate indicates that she entered the world at her
parents' C larkson Avenue home, the La Salle building now bearing the name of "The
Mary Channing and Frances Anne Wister Art Studio."
When her older sister Mamie died, leaving six children ranging in age from
newly born to thirteen year , the care of those children inev itably fell to Frances-and
to her mother, Mary. The children' grandparents on the paternal side were both dead,
as was husband Owen's sole aunt; Owen, an only child, was-furthermore-deeply
depressed by his wife's death and in many ways never recovered. The very considerable
civic achievements of Frances Anne Wister were accomplished when she was
simultaneously caring for her dead sister's children until the last of them grew up; the
children frequently lived with Frances and her mother, the mother herself an increasing
care a

he aged. France ' younger i ter Ella-then living in Iowa-wondered how

Frances ever survived it: "In sickness and in health, through school and college years, the
children were eve r her responsibility; her brother-in-law [Owen] was also her concern,
for he was usually in the house. There was not much fun in it for her, nothing but worry
and care. "4;
France not only took ove r the children ; she took up her dead sister's
leadership of the C ivic C lub of Philade lphia, serving as its president or vice president
fo r most of the rest of her life. During the period after Mamie's death, the C ivic C lub
(and Frances ) fo ught hard fo r improvements in street lighting, transportation , and food
safety-among much else.
The Philade lphia Orchestra was, however, at this time her major act ivity.
Frances had begun to play the violin about age nine and became good enough to do
solo recitals. In 1900 Frances was among those who fo unded the Orchestra, and in 19 10
she became chairman of the very influential Women's Committee of the group and
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held this chairmanship fo r the next fo rty-six years. In 1920 there was an ill -conceived
ca mpaign to turn the Academy of Music into a mov ie h ouse, but woe to the propo ers of
that fo lly in the face of Frances' withering (and very vocal) scorn . She was so much of a
continuing presence with the Orchestra that she could have written a book, and Frances
in fac t did that too, chronicling the group's first twenty-fi ve years in a volume published
in 1925 . At her death in 1956-and at a dark time in the Orchestra's finances- she left
a substantial beque t that ensured it continuance. 46 Frances, so Eugene Ormandy-the
Orchestra's music director fo r fo ur decades-wrote in a condolence note to her brother
Jack, "was the greate t fri end the Philadelphia Orchestra ever h ad and she was even
more than that to my wife and me."47 Th e Orche tra to this day plays a pring concert in
her memory.
Frances- a pioneer in historic preservation-

in 193 1 founded the

Philadelphi a Society fo r the Pre ervati on of Landmarks, till a vital and important
Philadelphia institution; her work with the Pennsylvania Parks A ssoc iation was
also impress ive. Writing of the then-seventy- nine- year-o ld Frances- till at that age
fighting the good fi ght fo r fa mily, music, c iv ic improvement, hi toric preservation , and
parks-her sister Ella reported that Frances's "days are spent in h ard to il, from early
morning until midnight .... I think she is the strongest woman ever born ."4 In 1936
France rece ived the Gimbel Award as the outstanding woman of Philadelphia; in
1949 , sh e was in the first mall, select group to be named a Distinguished Des ignated
Daughter of Pe nn ylvania. The nex t year, the committee recognized other notable, but
evidently omewhat less de erving women-such as the N obel-prize-winning author and
humanitarian Pearl Buck.
The la t daughter of this special fa mily, Ella Eustis Wister, was born on the
Belfield property in 1879. A fine writer, Ella h ad a capti vating personality that bounds
fo rth from the pages of her fi ctional and biographica l and autobiographical writings. Ella,
nine yea r younger th an Mamie and fi ve years younger than Frances, must at time have
fo und it a trial to be the little sister of two such feroc iously ta lented siblings. When Ella
was just a day o ld, h e was placed on a big ch air where Frances promptly sat upon her; in
her Memo irs, Ella wrote about thi event, not necessarily in jest, that "Early ... do older
sisters establish the ir authority." Ella seemed particularly close to Mamie, with whom
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she shared a room until Mami e' marriage. It is strangely comforting to find out from Ella
that Mamie, prodigiously gifted in many ways, was so stunningly absent-minded that she
had "to be restrained from go ing out in hoes that were not mate , one po sibly a high
boot , the other a short Oxford!" 49
Ella married Diedrich Jansen Haine in 1904, and th ey moved to Des Moines,
Iowa. There she raised fo ur son and became a writer (one son, William Wi ter H aines,
became a well-known novelist and creenwriter who e words were performed by the
likes of Henry Fonda and C lark Gab le ). Be ide the numerou articles and torie that
Ella publi hed, there were three quite competent mystery-romance novels: Lady Slipper
1929), Mysterious Sweetheart (1929) , and Mad Honeymoon (1930) . When the family
moved back to Philadelphia in 1928, Ella and three of her sons took up residence at the
fam ily home "Wister." Seeking a friend' advice about caree r paths for a fifty -yea r-old
woman with no employment experience, she was perceptively told to "Stop writing and
use your personality. That is your real gift." And indeed it wa ! There followed a long,
productive, and satisfying career as public relat ions spokesperson for the Philadelphia
Electric Company; she sold nothing directly but made groups feel good about the Electric
Company's sponsorship for them of various historical and popular films and mu ical . Ella
later wrote that she was "the first woman in Philadelphia industry to launch this new
form of Public Relations." And, of cour e, no one in her fami ly could stay out of civic
and ocial life; her M emoirs list forty-one a ociat ion and clubs to which she belonged
in 1953. She lived into her eightie , a beloved fi gure to everyone who knew her.
Ella may have occa ionally had a hard time with her talented older sisters,
but consider the lot of the baby boy of the fa mily, John Ca par Wi ter. Born in 1887,
he wa nearly a generation younger than Mamie and nearly a decade younger than
Ella. With all those competent and talkative sister fussing over him, it was perhaps no
wonder that John (henceforth "Jack") was shy as a boy. And when he wa a ver-y young
boy, according to hi great-niece Laura H aine Belman, there occurred the moment
that defined his career. "There was Jack as a young boy standing rigid, looking up into
a tu lip poplar tree, utterly absorbed." 50 (That tulip poplar tree was probably the one
still standing in 2009 in front of Peale House on the Belfi eld property.) After study
at H arvard and service in World War I, Jack became an internationally recognized
horticulturist and landscape architect-in fact the Inquirer called him "the dean of
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American horticulturists."51 Jack's public and private commissions ranged all over the
country; he at first ran his business from the house "Wister" adjacent to Belfield but
eventually moved to Swarthmore where he was Director of the Arthur Hoyt Scott
Horticultural Foundation on th e ground of the college. In 1946 he also beca me director
of the 600-acre John J. Tyler Arboretum in Lima, Pennsylvania. Over the nearly seventy
years that he practiced his profession, he was festooned with national and international
awards and go ld medals, from organizations ranging from the Brooklyn Botanic Society
to the Royal Horticultural Society of London . H e published about a dozen books,
bringing the total output of volumes fo r these four siblings up to about twenty.
Jack was, as the New York Times described him, "a man known fo r a rapier wit
and an impish grin ." 52 At age seventy- three, he married for the first time. Jack said of his
delay in getti ng wed, reports his niece Laura Haines Belman , that he wanted to be sure.
She also describes his reacti on to receiving late in life "a bill from the Harvard C lub of
New York for two hours of squa h . He threw it away. Another came, and then a third . o
he wrote them: 'There are at least two advantages to being over ninety. One is that I no
longer have to play squash. The other i that I no longer have to go to New York City."' 53
Young enough to have been kissed as a ch ild by Pre ident Benj amin Harrison ,5 4 Jack
survived until the presidency of Ronald Reagan. When Jack died at age 95 in 1982, the

Inquirer ran an article lauding his accomplishments, as it had also done when his sister
Mamie died in 1913 and when his siste r Frances died in 1956.
In 1949 the three surviving children of William Rotch and Mary Eustis Wister
(and the children of their deceased sibling Mary C hanning Wister) gave their portion of
the original Belfield estate to the C ity of Philadelphia, reserving a life interest for Frances
Anne Wiste r. At her death in 1956, the house Wister was torn down and the family's
property (bounded by Belfield Avenue, Wister Street, Clarkson Avenue, and land now
owned by La Salle University) became part of Fairmount Park. 55
So ends this brief account of an extraordinary Philadelphia family who e
history spans more th an a century and a half, from 182 7 to 1982: William Rotch Wister,
Mary Eustis Wister, and the ir children, Mamie, Frances Anne, Ella, and Jack. When Ella
looked back on her family, she wrote, "I can see now that they were united in the d o e t
of ties, a desire to make things better for the world, especially fo r Philadelphia" 56- thi
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good aim produced an ever better legacy.
Eighty years after her father's water rights dispute with Charle Will on Peale
and sixty-five years after her marriage quarrel with her father, Sarah Logan Fi her Wister
died at Belfield on the day after Christmas 1891 . Five of her six son gathered for her
wake in the parlor at Belfield. (The other son, Langhorne, had died nine months before
and been laid out in the same parlor, his coffin draped with the American flag. "We sat in
complete silence for one solid hour," wrote Langhorne's niece Ella, "in the extraordinary
proceeding of a Quaker funeral for a fighting man," attended by members of the Bucktail
Regiment that he had commanded at Gettysburg.) The fa mily feared that there would
be no one to speak at arah's funeral becau e she had been thrown out of Meeting, had
six a ns fight in the Civil War, and had worked with the Sanitary Commiss ion in support
of soldier . Her sons asked a neighboring mini ter to say something if no one else did.
But a Quaker acquaintance did rise and speak in recognition of the pass ing of Belfield'
matriarch, who had li ved in the grand old house from 1826 to 1891.5 7
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CHAPTER

IV

BELFIELD AFTER CHARLES WILLSON PEALE,

II: 1892-1984

O ne of the mo t poignant items in La Salle Univers ity's Wister Family Special
Collection is a small lip of paper fo lded twice to prov ide a cover fo r a lock of reddish
brown hair. On that slip Sarah Logan Fi her Wister wrote, "John Wi ter's hair cut

29 th O ctober 1845 just before leaving fo r Duncannon." It take little imagination to
understand the emotion of Sarah and William Wi ter as their sixteen-year-old second
son left their Belfield home, perhaps fo rever, to work in hi grandfa ther Fisher's iron mill
in Perry County, centra l Pennsylvania. John returned for visit -and fo r funeral of his
fa ther, his brother Langhorne, and his mother-but he did not live at Belfield aga in for
nearly half a century. After the death of his mother, Sarah, late in December 189 1, John
was given and took the opportuni ty to purcha e Belfield . 1
An immense success at Duncannon, John progressed from office boy to
president of the mill. His other interests were fa r-flung and very profitable: founder and
president of Duncannon N ational Bank, vice president of the Perry County Railroad,
organizer and president of the Trout Run Water Company, director of the Derry Coal
and Coke Company and of the Wilmore-Sonman Coal Company. And, of course, John,
the transplanted G ermantown cricketer, organized the Duncannon C ri cket C lub.2
In 1864 John married Sarah Tyler Boas, the daughter of an equally successful lumber
merchant, Daniel D. Boas. Like Wi ter, Boas was upwardly mobile: he owned fo r a time
the grand Harrisburg mansion Fort Hunter (now open to the public ), and one of his sons
attended the exclusive St. Paul's School in Concord , New Hampshire, at the same time
that the novelist Owen Wister was there. Sarah Boas-known a Sallie-had been at
G ettysburg as part of a choir when Lincoln delivered his famou address. John and Sallie
Wister had four daughters: Jane (1 866-1869) , Elizabeth ("Bes ie," 1870- 1953), Sarah

(1 873-1956) , and Margaret (1 882- 1958). No doubt the three urviving daughter especially the two older ones-were excited about leaving Perry County and entering
the wider social circle of the Philadelphia upper class.
Indeed, the change at Belfield under the ownership of Sallie and John Wister
became a conversion- partly phys ical and partly mental- from what had been in Peale'
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This view shows Belfield about 1890- jusc before John Wister became the own er- with Sara h Loga n Fisher
Wister on the porch surrounded by her grandchildren. The tu lip pop lar tree on th e ri ght eem co be the ame tree
chat survives in 2009. (Wister Fami ly pecial Co ll ection, La alle Un ive r icy)

time a large farmstead to what was now considered more of a small state ly home, one
befitting the John Wisters' hoped- fo r po ition in Philadelphia soc iety. Fate intervened in
the Wi sters' favor in providing a quick introduction of th e fa mi ly to that oc iety. Be ie
Wister and Charle Stewa rt Wurt lil had the ir wedding reception at Belfield during the
first year after John Wister acquired the property. C harles Wurts was a physician, the
on of a physician, and the grandson of a prominent and wealthy dry good sa lesman .
For a time, the fa mily became rich through the ir investments in the Delaware and
Hudson Canal Company. The fa mily also owned a spectacular Gothic villa in Belvedere,
N ew Jersey. Philade lphia oc iety came to Belfield fo r this wedding reception ; after the
marriage, Bess ie and C harles Wurts were welcomed by that soc iety. The coup le lived fo r
about even year in the building on La Salle' campus now named the Mary and France
Wister Art Studio. About 1909 they moved into the center of Philadelphi a, res iding at
926 Spruce Street.
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The other main introduction of the John Wister family to Philadelphia
society came in the time-honored way: the Wisters gave a erie of dinner parties.
La Salle's Wister Family Special Collection has an artifac t documenting these dinners.
On a white linen "table scarf," guests signed their names in pencil, and someone in
the Wister household then finely embroidered the penciled names and dates. We thus
know who came to dinner, and it is a remarkable list: Julia Ward Howe, author of "The
Battle Hymn of the Republic"; the twin daughters of Harriet Beecher Stowe, author of
Uncle Tom's Cabin ; John Sartain, artist, fri end of Edgar Allan Poe, magazine publisher,

mezzotint pioneer; Emily Swift Balch, whose will prov ided for the creation of the Balch
Institute; Sara Yorke Stevenson, civic leader, co-founder of Penn's Uni versity Museum ,
and America's first woman archeologist; Annis Lee Wister, prolific translator of German
work into English : and many, many more. Clearly, the John Wister family was becoming
an indispensable part of Philadelphia's cultu ra l and social elite.
Alterations to the house and grounds made between 1890 and 1922 also
refl ected the social status of John and Sallie Wister and the transformation of Belfield
into a more fo rmal res idence. A furn ace was added, and partitions were removed to
create larger public rooms. The roof line was restored to the hip shape that it had during
Peale's res idence, thus producing more space on the top floor for servants' quarters. A
new greenhouse was built to serve in addition to the one built into the hillside (this
original greenhouse apparently dates from Peale's time )4; both greenhouses urvive
in 2009. Sallie constructed an elaborate formal garden : "five oval beds around a fivepointed star, squared by fo ur beds in the shape of a heart, club, diamond and spade,
grass paths between, and the beds edged with small box." 5 During these years there was
one involuntary rebuilding project at Belfi eld. On a July night in 1907, barking dogs
awakened Sallie Wister, and she saw the glare of the burning stable. The household fled
the main house at Belfield, leading to the newspaper headline "Society in Pajamas !" The
stable, now La Salle's Security H eadquarters, was rebuilt by December 1907.6
In 1900 John Wister died in a room overlooking his boyhood cricket field at
Belfield (his last words were reported to be, "The game is up, old death has bowled me
out"). He left behind at Belfield a fo ursome of formidable women: wife Sallie; daughters
Bess ie, Sarah , and Margaret. Bess ie had married in 1892, and the year after her father'
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James and arah Loga n Wi ter tarr li ved in this ho use (o n the Belfield property} fro m their marriage in 190 1
until they moved to th main ho u e abo ut I 922. Thi bui lding, whi ch stood until I 96 o n what is no w the park ing lot in front of La alle Un iver ity' t. Miguel Townho u e , wa kno wn to La all e tudents a "The Mansion ."
(The La a lle ollege Explorer [1 967 Yearbook])

death arah- in the fir t wedding known to have tak n place at Belfield-married
Jame

tarr, a mining engineer. H e, like arah, descended from William Penn'

coloni al ecretary Jame Loga n. According to arah's ni ece, "The Wi ter fam ily was as
matriarcha l as it was po ible to be in the days when patriarch had all the authority."
And he pointed

w the husband

of Be ie and arah to illu trate the point:

[T]hey ... wer a much alike a Tweedled um and Tweed ledee (or o it eemed
to my childi h eyes ). The ir names were tewart and Jim , both had benevol nt
face and hand leba r mou tache , and , at parties, chewed on their cigar and
Ii tened to their wive .... [According to Marga ret], "Jim, of course never
speaks if he can help it; speaking is aga inst his principles." 7
After their marriage, arah and ilent Jim tayed on the Belfield estate, mov ing in to a
now-gone Victorian building on al a-gone Cottage Lane. From the early 1960s until its
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demolition in 1968, thi s decaying house was used by La Salle as a res idence fo r about ten
seniors ( who optimistically called the place "The Mansion") .8
The daughters of John and Sallie Wister were now firmly established in
Philadelphia society. For example, their daughter Margaret wrote in her diary in 1904
about someone who was "rather nice, though of course upper middle class." The clea r
implication i that Margaret considered herself above "upper middle class."9 When
Margaret wa married in 19 10, she received 468 wedding gifts. 10 When Margaret's niece,
Sarah Logan Starr, was married in 1936, she received at least 703 wedding gifts. 11 The
lists of gift givers do not read like the social reg ister; they essentially are the Philade lphia
social register.
John Wister-and , after his death in 1900, his wife, Sallie-enforced the
minimum income standards for prospective husbands fo r their daughters. Here is Sallie
writing in January 1910 to Edward Browning Meigs, who wished to marry their third
daughter, Margaret:
I must reconsider announcing the engagement until you can give me po itive
assurance of what you have to li ve upon. When my other daughters were
married Mr. Wister required that their hu bands should have an income of
at least $3,000 before the engagement was announced and until they were
able to prove their possession of this sum he would not only not consent to
announcing the engagement but would not allow even a secret under randing .
. . . I will not allow any announcement until you can produce the sa me sum as
my other sons- in-law viz. at least $3,000. My head mu t rule my heart in this
matter. 12
Three thousand dollars in 1910 is the rough equivalent of $65,000 in 2009 dollars (but
tax free, because there was no federal income tax until 1913) . In i:he end, Sallie Wister
settled fo r $2700 fo r Edward Meigs' annual income, a kind of academic di count since
that amount was his faculty salary fo r teaching at the Harvard Med ica l School. 13 Perhaps
"All's well that ends well" thought the parties to these fi scal negotiat ions: Margaret
Wister and Edward Me igs had a June wedd ing in 1910, after a wedding breakfa tat
Belfield. 14
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On March 1, 1922, Sallie Wister cut her birthday cake ( with eighty candles
and the inscription "She hath a merry wit") at a Belfield gathering of her famil y and
fri ends. 15 Within three weeks she was dead-and all hell broke loose.
The problem was John Wister's will, which left a life interest in Belfield to his
wife, Sallie, and then gave the property not to the eldest daughter, Bess ie, but instead to
the second daughter, Sarah. Bess ie and third daughter Margaret each got $30,000. Bess ie,
though, wanted Belfi eld-or at least some share in it. What ensued was a three-decade
fa mily feud, with Bess ie arrayed for battle aga in t her isters Sarah and Margaret. Mary
Meigs, Margaret's daughter, judged-rightly or wrongly- Bes ie to be the villain in this
fracas. Here is Mary's account of what she considered to be Bess ie's determination to
sabotage the orderly settling of the estate:
[In her letters] Margaret speaks impatiently of Bess ie's behaviors: "We worked
all day and fought all afternoon ." "We fought three hour this morning. "
"Another frightful fight." "Bess ie stamps, roars and threaten ." Bess ie, hopping
up and down in her childish fury, must have been driven almo t insane by
the solid opposition of her two sisters. She behaved so badly that the sisters
stopped speaking to her. Years later they came together at Jim's funeral, held
in the little front parlour at Belfield Dames Starr, husband of Sarah, died in

1948]. They were like three mourning queens, all in black widows' weeds with
veils over their faces .Jim' death united them, but could not dissolve the old
rancours. 16
Mary Meigs offers a poss ible reason for skipping Bess ie in fa vor of Sarah in des ignating
the Belfield heir. Sarah, she wrote, was "the dignified and noble sister . .. who held high
the banner of family morality," while Bes ie "gave parties that were fa mous fo r their
density, decibels and fi h-house punch." Even Sarah's tac iturn husband joined the fray,
and Margaret delicately disclo ed that "Jim spoke of Bess ie as no gentleman should ." 17
Thus possession of Belfi eld passed in 1922 to James and Sarah Starr, but the transition
was hardly an easy one.
Sarah Logan Wister Starr ( 1873- 1956) and her husband, James (1 870-1948),
had both historical and modern interests. Sarah wrote short histories of the houses
Belfield (owned by her grandmother Sarah Logan Fisher Wi ter) and Stenton (built by
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Mo c of the "Chinese Ga rden" char James aml ara h Loga n Wister tarr added at the back of Be lfie ld remains in
2009. The hi nese characters record the dace of the wa ll ' constru cio n : Decembe r 16, 19 3. ( arah Loga n W i te r
ca rr, History of Be/fie/cl, [Phil ade lphi a, 193 41)

her great, great, great, grea t-gra ndfa ther James Logan 18; the Starrs had Belfi eld' co lonial
kitchen re tored; they added rock and water ga rdens, re tored Pea le' garden tonework,
plan ted 100 h ybrid tea roses, buil t a C hinese gard n d irectly behind the main hous ,
and- in general-made the grounds a hort icul tura l howca e. The property kept its
character a "a elf- u raining one," and in 1936 had th ree cows, a horse, about 200
duck and other fow l , a corncri b, and a numbe r of buggie . But the tarr in many ways
also brough t the twen t ieth century to Belfi eld. Th ey added bathrooms, a modern heating
plant in the table (in 2009, La Salle'

ecurity H eadquarter ), telephone and electric ity

line (laid underground to pre erve the estate's appea rance ), a refrigerator, and a 900-foo t
restrain ing wall (which urvive in 2009) to hold the property' hillside when the city
cut a deep trench th r ugh the Belfi eld land to create Twentieth tr et a a link between
O lney and Belfield Avenues. 19 (Th i ect ion of Belfi Id Avenue i buil t atop a c ity ewer,
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which since about 1890 h as enclosed the Wingohocking Creek.) 20
Sarah Starr approached a myriad of good causes with the same ferociou energy
and drive for achievement that characterized the civic labors of her fir t cousin Mary
Channing Wister and Frances Anne Wister (see Chapter III , above ). Sarah's major
contributions came from her roles as President of the Woman's Permanent Emergency
Association of Germantown, as fund raiser of more than 2 million dollars for relief of
Belgian children during World War I, as Pennsylvania Vice C hairman of the World War-1-era National League for Woman's Services ( which operated, among much else, a
training center in what is now St. Mutien's Christian Brothers Residence on La Salle's
South Campus), as president of the Colonial Dames, and as president from 1921 to 1941
of Women's Medical College, the nat ion's first medical school for women. 21 (That last
position mea ns that Belfield was the home of a college president even before La Salle
Univer ity's presidents ran the institution from that mansion.) Not surprisingly, Sarah
was much acclaimed for her activities, including honorary degrees from Ursinus College
and the University of Pennsylvania. In the midst of all these activities, he tended to
Belfield and hosted innumerable events there. At one such occasion, the Starrs and the
mayor of Philadelph ia invited to Belfield the leaders or representatives of fifty fore ign
governments who had come to the city in celebration of America's Sesquicentenn ial
in 1926. That luncheon was, as Sarah recognized, "certainly the most cosmopolitan
gathering ever as embled" at Belfield. 22
Sarah's hu band, James, was "in one way or another related by blood or
marriage to almost everyone who was anyone in Philadelphia, starting with the founding
father ." 2 He had an impressive education record (Germantown Academy; St. Paul's
School in Concord, New Hampshire; the University of Pennsylvani a). At Penn ,
Starr was one of the founders of the Ma k and Wig C lub, and in 1889 he acted in the
Club's fir t production, Lurline. His first few decades were adventurous: military service
(fighting with the First Troop of the Philadelphia City Cavalry in Puerto Rico during
the Spanish-American War, command ing-as captain, later as major-a Pennsylvania
Reserve Militia cavalry troop during World War I), work as a mining engineer in China,
and several travels to exotic worldwide destinations with his wife. But for the last
quarter-century of his life, he was more sedentary, at fifty- eight retiring because of illness
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from the Philadelphia-based mining firm of Madeira, Hill, and Company. Thereafter he
tinkered about Belfield, collected Chinese stamp , and wrote a book on The C hin ese AirPose 1920- 1935 (Philadelphia, 193 7) . Eventually he became a member of the American
Philatelic Society Hall of Fame. Four decades after Jim's death, Sotheby's auctioned his
Chinese stamp collection fo r more than 3 million dollars. 24

It was during the Starr ' time at Belfield that the fir t interaction between
the property's owners and La Salle Univer ity (then La Salle College) took place.
Although the C hri tian Brother in 1926 bought much of th e pre ent main campu fr m
non-Belfield descendants of William Logan Fisher, nine-tenths of an acre ( where the
"elbow" of College Hall tands in 2009) wa purcha ed fo r $2 7,500 from the Starr _z;
In 193 7, James Starr erved a the negotiating agent for sixteen William Logan Fi her
de cendants who owned the land where in 2009 Holroyd Hall and Olney Hall tand;
La Salle purchased an option for these ten acres for $1,500 and in 1938 bought the land
for $ 120,000. 26 Subsequent relationships between La Salle and the Starrs seem to have
been cordial. As pre ident of the nearby Women' Medical College, Sarah Starr on
occasion marched in La Salle's gradu ation processions. She and Margaret Kiely Lennon,
hired as assistant registrar in 1946 and the first woman to serve on the professional staff
at La Salle, 27 were sometimes in the late 1940s and early 1950s the only two women to
take part in this ceremony for the then-all-male college.
During the latter years of their marriage, the frenetic energy of Sarah eem
ill-matched with the tranquil puttering of Jim. Their niece, who knew the couple in
these later years, rightly or wrongly thought that their marriage was "dreary," the kind of
marriage where "man and wife [are] yoked together like a couple of oxen, plodding along
in gloomy silence or to the sound of a monologue, hers or hi ." 28 The Starrs had one
child, Sarah Logan Starr (1903- 1978). This daughter was to be the fourth generation
of Sarahs to occupy Belfield. In 1926 for a centenary celebration marking 100 years of
Fisher-Wister-Starr ownership of Belfield, this fourth Sarah's mother wrote these lines for
the property's sundial:
A Century of Belfield I record.
Four Mistress Sarahs here have lived and served the Lord,
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And now I stand midst birds, bees and flowers
And mark for all the ir sunlit hours. 29
After the death of Jame Starr in 1948 and of hi wife, Sarah Logan Wister Starr, in
1956, their daughter, Sarah Logan Starr ( who preferred to be called Logan) did indeed
become the mistress of Belfield.
In 1936 Logan Starr married Daniel Blain (1 898-198 1), a man who became
a national leader in hi fi eld of p ychiatry. Like most of the "Belfield people," Daniel
had interesting ancestors, including th e requisite colonial hero-this time the Surgeon
General of George Washington's army. But his ancestry also had a few exotic touches,
such as descent from Pocahontas. 30 The son of missionaries, Daniel was born in C hina.
His ed ucation until the age of eleven came from his mother, and he then went to
boarding school in Shanghai before returning to the U. . when he was thirteen. Like
the previous fiv e generations of his family (and, indeed, like his on), Daniel attended
college at Wa hington and Lee. After medical school at Vanderbilt, two internship , and
a time in private practice and then teaching at Georgetown, he in 1945 became head
of the psychiatric department of the Veterans Administration. When the American
Psychiatric Association decided to appoint a Washington-ba ed national med ical
director in 1948, Daniel Blain got the job. He later served as Director of Mental Hygiene
for the state of California and as President of the American Psychiatric Association.
According to La Salle graduate Francis Braceland, Class of 1926 ( who also
became a president of the American Psychiatric Association), Daniel Blain's illustrious
career showed him to be "a really great man" and "one of psychiatry's brightest
luminaries." 31 "If there was a single major development in the [psychiatric] field [from
World War II to the mid-1970s] that Dr. Blain did not contribute to or was not a
part of, I don't know what it was," wrote Robert Robinson, the American Psychiatric
Association's Director of Pub lic Affairs. 32 "When we are speaking of Dan Blain," wrote
Penn professor Kenneth Appel, "we are speaking of emin ence. "33
Writers on Daniel Blain also unanimously expressed affect ion for his wife,
Logan. Logan trave lled to professional meetings with her husband throughout the
United States and to Europe, Australia, New Zealand , and Japan ; Robert Robinson
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The main parlo r of Belfiel<l (no w the fo rma l offi ce of La all c's President) had chi appearance during th e ownership of Daniel and arah Logan carr Bla in. (Library of Congre s, Prints and Ph cograph Oivi ion , Historic
Ameri ca n Buildings urvey, HAB , PA, 51 -G ERM , 19 1-4, ca. 1967)

e timated that over the years they jointly attended thousand of uch meeti ng .H As host
of many social occas ions herself, Logan entertained more than 10,000 of her husband 's
professional colleague from 1950 to 1975. 35 At the 1959 national convention (held
in Philadelphia) of the American P ychiatric A ociat ion, Daniel Blain invited all
attendee to a party at Belfield, and more than 1,000 mental health pr fessional

hawed

6

up; Logan Blain thought it was wonderful. According to Kenneth Appel, Logan "has
been especially helpful to Dan in hi profe ional ob ligat ion , becau e of her social poise,
her intere t in people and her willingness to entertain on the briefe t of notice." "The
Blains," he concluded, "are aristocrat in the be t American en e of the word." 37
The Blain , American ari tocrat , gave another notable Belfield party in 1966
to celebrate both their thirtieth wedding annive r ary and the U. . Department of the
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BclficlJ's front porch enclosure-added in the twenti eth century- ha now bee n removed from the hou e, wh ich
otherwi e appear ub tantia ll y the ame in 2009 as in chis ca. 1967 photograph . (Li bra ry of Congress, Prints and
Photograph Di vision, Histo ric American Buildings urvcy, HAB , PA , 5 I -G ERM , I 91-4)

Interior's designation of Belfield (the one-time home of

harle Willson Peale) a a

National Historic Landmark. Ores ed in the same clothes that they had worn at their
wedding, Daniel and Loga n welcomed gue ts to one of ju ta few hundred ite - a of
that date-deemed of exceptional historical ignificance to the American pe ple. 3
That party wa certainly one of the high point in Belfield' long hi tory. In add ition ,
the pinnacle of the relationship between a Belfield res ident and La Salle College came
in 1967, when Daniel Blain received an honora ry degree from his ed ucat ional neighbor
across Twentieth Street.
Unfortunately, the nad ir in the Blain ' interaction with La alle came
ju t under a yea r later. About 4:30 a. m. on May 3 1, 1968 (the la t day of the pring
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semester), one or more tudents cownapped Bess ie from the Belfield pasture, then led her
up Twentieth Street, across Olney Avenue, into St. Bernard 's Res idence H all, and up to
the econd fl oor. Later, a student on his way to the showers happened to notice a cow
wandering up and down the corridor and knocked on the first-floor door of dormitory
prefect Brother Patri ck Ellis (later La Salle's president) to report his observation. "I was
awakened at daybreak," said Brother Patrick, "by a student from Pittsburgh who sa id-in
his very be t Pittsburgh accent- 'Brother, there's a "coew" on the second floor."' Brother
Patrick called the Blains at Belfi eld , and they soon appeared at St. Bernard's Hall, he
in a smart hound's-tooth sports jacket and she wearing a babushka. Together and with
difficulty they coaxed Bessie down the steps. The unflappable Brother Patrick noted,
"I might add that by 8 o'clock that morning the Lysol budget fo r the next fiscal year
was completely exhausted." Understandab ly, Dr. Blain was upset; Mrs. Blain chuckled
and said, "boys will be boys." The prank was undeniably cruel to the animal, which
topped producing milk for a time. (La Salle paid compensation.) The school did,
though, become one of the few urban campuses-perhaps the only ~ne-with a "cow
tory." When the College became th e University in 1984, the In qu irer head line writer
commemorated the mile tone by pointing out "No Cow College-That is La Salle
Univer ity Now."

9

The last two decades of private ownership at Belfield were years of acce lerating
decay. Daniel and Logan Blain were ag ing; they spent many months each year at the
fam ily's C hester, Nova Scotia, property (bought by John Wister in 1880); operating
a farm in a densely urban area became an increasingly bizarre act ivity. We are lucky
to have vivid account

f this period from three people. First and foremost, Eugene

Chesnick (1 933-2006 ), a member of Temple University's English Department and a fine
writer, served as unofficial caretaker from 1968 until La Salle's purchase of the property
in 1984.40 (Chesnick li ved in the back two rooms of the main house; La Salle's
pre ident now uses one of those rooms as an office. ) Rose Lee Pauline, in 2009
La Salle' Assistant Vice Pres ident for Business Affairs, worked on the Belfield
property from June 198 1 to 1984 when La Salle's Personnel Office was in the Belfield
tenant house, leased from Daniel Blain Jr. Kev in Jame , La Salle C lass of 1985 (and
hi roommate, Donald Recchia) rented the Belfield Spring House in the academic
yea r 1983-84 and the fo llowing summer. In 1999 La Salle student Autumn Kra uss
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interviewed these three people, kept extensive notes, and wrote a fine account of
"Belfield 's Final Chapter." 41
Chesnick, Pauline, and James were each acutely aware of how weird it all was.
Chesnick stayed for sixteen years because he thought that he wou ld certainly never aga in
live in a place so odd-on an estate that "cultivated a mood of eccentric obsoleti m,"
where everything wa run down and nothing worked right. During the day, Kev in James
lived the life of a 1980s Philade lphia college student; he then disappeared through a door
in the Belfield wall and came out into a nineteenth-century novel-similar to some of
Mark Twain's-of American country life. Pauline describes the same dislocation in time;
one drove to La Salle in city traffic, then went to work in an early eighteenth-century
building surrounded by six Arabian racing horses, a quartet of cows, assorted chickens
and ducks, and three peacocks. One might have a hamburger for lunch in La Salle's
Union Building and later that afternoon see the Belfield calf, Arthur, slaughtered in the
meadow.
Like Kevin James, Eugene C hesnick thought of life at Belfield as a nove l, a
poignant Faulkner one of crumbling grandeur and increasing desperation, punctuated by
sporadic menace. The fa rm now produced no real income, only a plenitude of expen e.
At Belfield , a pack of wild dogs-including some Dobermans-roamed by night and
assa iled the poultry. Bessie the cow survived her trip to the second floor of St. Bernard 's
Residence Hall in 1968, but she was subsequently killed, according to Chesnick, by
the pack of dogs. The Belfield property became a place where inexplicable, sometimes
ominous, things happened. For example, Pauline, working late one night in the tenant
house, encountered on the sta irs a three-foot young panther. (The Society fo r the
Prevention of C ruelty to Animals came, captured, and carried it away. )
The central characters in this Belfield saga-whether Twain-like or Faulknerlike-were Daniel and Logan Blain. Daniel, said Chesnick, wa "a fine man of the old
style." Born in the nineteenth century, Dr. Blain survived into a time in which few
appreciated that "old style." Logan Blain, aga in according to Chesnick, knew that she
and her husband marked the end of the line at Belfield. Their aristocratic sort was part
of an antediluvian epoch . In fac t, Logan belonged to a group of Philadelphia's social
elite who thought the same and called themselves the Antediluvian Society. Che nick
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indicate that the Society at times met at Belfield and was "funny as hell" and "quite a
hard-drinking group." With this mental picture-tho e Antediluvians cracking jokes
and tossing back their drinks in celebration of a past that they knew had no future-thi
stage of the Belfield story ends.
Logan Blain died in 1979. Her son, Daniel Blain Jr., then inherited the
property and moved to Belfield to care for his father, who died in 1981. In 1984, exactly
300 years after Thomas Bowman acquired the property from William Penn , Daniel Blain

Jr. sold Belfield to La Salle, and "the house aero

the street" from the University was no

longer a home.
Belfield and La Salle University now began their intertwined destinies.
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